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Thursday's closing figures

STATE

College enrollment 
nears million mark

AUSTIN (AP) — Enrollment at 
Texas public and private colleges 
and universities inched toward 1 
million this fall, according to 
figures released Thursday.

Total enrollment reached 
990,403 students, an increase of 
29,622 students, or 3.1 percent, 
compared to last fall. The figures 
are preliminary numbers col
lected by the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board for enroll
ments on the 12th day of classes.

“Texas must enroll more of its 
people in higher education and 
then make sure that they succeed 
if we are to generate, attract and 
retain the best jobs and ensure 
the highest quality of life possible 
for our state,” said Don Brown, 
state commissioner of higher 
education.

"These new enrollment figures 
are a welcome sign that we are 
making progress."

The board will consider next 
month a plan to increase enroll
ment by an additional 500,000 
students by 2015.

The University of Texas at 
Austin, the state's largest campus, 
reported enrollment of 50,010, an 
increase of 1,001 from Fall 1999.

NATIONAL

Cross dresser allowed 
to return to school

BROCKTON, Mass. (AP) — A 
15-year-old boy who was barred 
from school for wearing girls’ 
clothing, including padded bras, 
wigs and high heels, can return to 
class, a judge ruled.

The student, identified in 
court records as “Pat Doe,” can 
also wear any clothing or acces
sories that any other male or 
female student may wear, Judge 
Linda Giles said Wednesday.

South Junior High School had 
forbidden the boy to attend 
school in female dress, calling it 
disruptive. A school attorney said 
the student upset parents and 
students and led to confronta
tions with classmates.

The student was suspended 
three times for using the girls’ 
restroom after being warned not to.

The school referred him to a 
therapist, who in 1999 diagnosed 
him with gender identity disor
der. The therapist said requiring 
him to wear boys’ clothing could 
harm his mental health.

On Wednesday, the judge ruled 
the prohibition amounts to "the 
stifling of a person’s self hood 
merely because it causes some 
members of the community 
discomfort.”

WORLD

Americans on board 
hijacked helicopter

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — An 
armed group seized a helicopter 
with six Americans and four 
others aboard from an oil field in 
the Amazon jungle Thursday, 
Ecuador’s vice president said.

Besides the Americans, those 
kidnapped were two Frenchmen, 
a Chilean and an Argentine, 
military officials said.

Vice President Pedro Pinto told 
reporters “the kidnapping is 
confirmed.”

Pinto said Colombia's largest 
guerrilla organization the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia "have claimed respon
sibility saying they carried out the 
kidnapping, in reprisal for Plan 
Colombia.” Plan Colombia is an 
anti-narcotics initiative backed 
by a $1.3 billion U.S. aid package.
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Foreign policy discussed, damaged
U .S . n av al ship  h it b y  te rro rists

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a sin
ister slip through Navy security, 
suicide bombers in a small boat 
tore a gaping hole in a U.S. warship 
Thursday at a refueling stop in a 
Yemeni harbor on the Arabian Pen
insula, U.S. officials say. The blast 
killed six members of the crew, in
jured 35 and left 11 missing.

The crippled ship was tilting 
slightly in the harbor at Aden, 
Yemen, but the Navy said it was not 
in danger of sinking.

No one has claimed responsibil

ity, Defense Secretary William Cohen 
told a Pentagon news conference.

President Clinton said the attack 
on the USS Cole, one of the world's 
most advanced warships, appeared 
to be an act of terrorism, the worst 
against the U.S. military since the 
bombing of an Air Force barracks in 
Saudi Arabia in 1996 that killed 19 
troops.

“We will find out who was re
sponsible and hold them account
able,” Clinton pledged.

He dispatched to Yemen investi-

gative teams from the FBI, the State 
D epartm ent and the Pentagon. 
Clinton also ordered a heightened 
state of alert for all U.S. military in
stallations around the world.

After the attack, am bulances 
rushed to the port, and Americans 
working with Yemeni authorities 
cordoned off the area. The ship was 
listing but still afloat. Yemeni police 
sources said without elaboration 
that a number of people had been 
detained for questioning; it was not 
clear whether any were suspects.

S a u d i
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ite of 
Attack on 
USS Cole

Poli-sci 
buffs talk  
global news
■  Political science 
buffs review current 
events around the 
world.

Basic training
By Jeff Lehr

Staff Writer

ER/The University Daily

Trang Nguyen, a junior biology major from Houston, tries to sneak up on Gabe Coudillo, a junior Latin American studies 
major from Odessa, and Steve Muller, a junior architecture major from Jourdanton during the Air Force ROTC Leadership 
lab at Laserport on Thursday afternoon.

Amid the recent attack on a U.S. 
Navy destroyer overseas, presiden
tial candidates George W. Bush and 
A1 Gore debated over foreign policy 
issues Wednesday night in North 
Carolina.

As of Thursday evening, six 
American sailors were dead and doz
ens were injured orstill missingfrom 
an explosion, apparently the result 
of a suicide terrorist attack on the 
USS Cole, which was docked in the 
Y em eni p o r t  o f  A d en .

Bush a n d  G ore  m e t o n  th e  c a m 
pus ofWake Forest University for th e  
second presidential debate of the 
2000 election year and discussed the 
problem s in Yugoslavia and the 
Middle East.

Alan Arwine, a political science 
professor at Texas Tech, agreed with 
many who said the sit-down debate 
was more "polite,” but said it is diffi
cult to choose a real winner.

“There are really two winners de
pending on what aspects you look 
at,” he said. "Bush won because he 
was the more confident looking can
didate, but if you look at the sub
stance of the debate. Gore won.”

Arwine, who specializes in 
American foreign policy research, 
said Gore is definitely more knowl
edgeable on foreign policy issues 
and he does not think Bush ex
ceeded expectations concerning 
that issue.

Steve Saideman, aTech professor 
specializing in international rela
tions, did not watch the debate, but 
said it would not have been hard for 
Bush to exceed those expectations 
because they were so low.

"I think that because this is such

see AFFAIRS, page 3

New road will 
be Sharp’s way
■  Lady Raider coach honored 
to have expressway nam ed in 
her honor.

By Angel Wolfe
Staff Writer

Texas Tech Lady Raiders head basketball coach 
Marsha Sharp said she could not find words to express 
the emotion she felt on Thursday after a plan was re
vealed to name the East-West Freeway after her.

“I was more than a little overwhelmed last week 
when I sat across from the mayor and others in her of
fice and talked about the plan,” Sharp said at a press 
conference Thursday afternoon on the steps of the 
United Spirit Arena. “1 know 1 looked shell-shocked. I 
know the mayor thinks I had on my game face, but I 
can assure you, there has never been a basketball game 
that has stunned me the way this has."

Mayor Windy Sitton proposed the renaming of the 
East-West Freeway to the Marsha Sharp Freeway to the 
City Council, many Lady Raider fans and people of the 
Tech community during the press conference.

The proposal must be finalized before it can be of-

Traditional bonfire 
set to bum  tonight

By Pam Smith
Staff Writer

ficially brought before the council.
“I’m hoping to bring this before the council in the 

next couple of weeks,” Sitton said. “I want to make sure 
all parts of the process are taken care of.”

After 19 years of coaching at Tech and the many 
projects Sharp has been a part of, it was time to honor 
her, Sitton said.

“I really felt like we, as a community, have not done 
enough to thank her for what she has done for Lubbock," 
Sitton said.

Sharp coached the Lady Raiders to Tech’s only na-
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The traditional H om ecom ing 
bonfire will be tonight after it was 
can celed  becau se o f inclem ent 
weather last Friday.

“T h is is w hat th e stu d en ts 
wanted, and we really need their 
support," said Chris Keith, a senior 
m anagem ent m ajor from Plano 
and a Saddle Tramp.

Tonight, beginning at 9:30 p.m., 
several student organizations, in 
cluding the Saddle Tramps, cheers 
and poms squads, and the Goin’ 
Band from Raiderland, will co n 
vene at the rugby fields east of the 
United Spirit Arena for the light
ing of the bonfire and other activi
ties.

“The ch eer and pom squads 
will perform , the Saddle Tramps 
will m ake a bell c ircle  and the 
tw irlers will perform with fire,"

said Student Government Associa
tion President Andrew Schoppe. 
"The Kickline may even perform .” 

Keith said the bonfire last week 
was canceled in part because of 
high winds last Friday.

“I think the bonfire was ca n 
celled because of the weather in 
general,” he said. "Also, the admin
istration over the hom ecom ing 
co m m ittee  felt th at s in c e  the 
snake dance and the concert were 
canceled, attendance would not 
be good for the bonfire.”

He said this bonfire is different 
because it has been student in iti
ated and stu d en t run. He said 
there hasn’t been an administrator 
or com m ittee that has overseen 
tonight s bonfire.

“We really don’t have to worry 
about the bonfire being canceled,” 
he said. “There hasn’t been an ad
m inistration or com m ittee over

see BONFIRE, page 9
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Man freed by DNA 
Scouts' ideals anger gays 
Traditions raise ruckus
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Jailbirds to break out
C o m p l e x  h o l d s  b a i l  b u s t  t o  r a i s e  m o n e y  f o r  c h a r i t y

T e c h N o te s !
■  BONFIRE will begin at 9:30 p.m. tonight at the 
rugby fields east of the United Spirit Arena. Midnight 
Madness with the Texas Tech men’s and Lady Raid
ers basketball team s will begin at 10:30 p.m. in the

By Pam Smith
Staff Writer

Texas Tech residence hall mem
bers might want to be on alert to
day — they could be arrested.

Students on campus have the 
opportunity today to “ja il” some of 
their friends who live in the resi
dence halls all in the name of char- 
ity.

From 9 a.m. until 3 p.m in Wall/ 
Gates Residence Complex lobby, a 
posse of residence hall assistants 
and complex counselors will "ar
rest" fellow residents until they pay 
their bail by raising money for char
ity.

"A student can pay $5 to have a 
friend who lives in the residence 
halls a rrested ,” said Elizabeth 
Dieringer, secretary of the Complex 
Council. “In order for the person to 
get out, they have to double what 
was paid to put them inside.”

All o f the proceeds from the 
event will be donated to the Salva
tion Army.

While the person who is jailed 
has to live in the residence halls, 
Dieringer said, anyone is allowed to 
buy a warrant for their arrest.

"Anyone is allowed to put some
one in jail,” she said.

People wanting to participate in 
the event need to stop by W all/ 
Gates today. In order to purchase an 
arrest, they will need to supply the 
residence hall posse with a name

and room number of the person to 
be arrested.

Once the “warrant” has been is
sued, the posse of three residence 
hall assistants and complex coun
cil members will "arrest” the perpe
trator. Besides residents, several 
other members of the Tech commu
nity will voluntarily be arrested 
throughout the day in order to raise 
money.

Student Government Associa
tion President Andrew Schoppe, 
Masked Rider Lesley G ilbreath, 
Raider Red and Char Spalding from 
Newschannel 11 will all be jailed 
throughout the day to raise money.

Other jailbirds will include Sean 
Duggan and CandiceTroke from the 
Department of Residence Life.

Robert Burchett, a resident assis
tant at Wall/Gates, said these "ce
lebrity" prisoners would not know 
how much money they need to raise 
until they arrive at the jail. “With the 
celebrities, we will tell them how 
much money they need to raise 
when they arrive," Burchett said.

Each person will be given a cel
lular telephone and instructed to 
gather d on ation s as their bail 
money.

Burchett said many of the stu
dents and Tech community mem 
bers usually call their friends and 
associates to bail them out.

"The majority of the people call 
their associates at work or in their 
departments,” he said. “Last year,

the Masked Rider called local busi
nesses.”

Burchett said the money would 
be used to buy blankets in anticipa
tion for cold weather and to also as
sist with their annual Christmas gift 
program.

Last year, the event raised $750 
for the Big Brother/Big Sister pro
gram.

Burchett said after the event, the 
jailbirds would be responsible for 
collecting the money they raised in 
order to get out.

He said they could either do this 
in person or by having the donor 
send a check or money order to the 
university. "If we can surpass last 
year’s am ount, we will be really 
happy with our effort,” he said. 
Burchett also said jailing someone 
is not the only way to donate to the 
Salvation Army today. Burchett said 
anyone can bring a donation to any 
residence hall and give to the char
ity.

"This event is also a competition 
between the residence halls to see 
who can raise the most money," he 
said.

Jail and Bail is part of the State 
Employee C haritable Campaign 
Month.

D ieringer said o th er events 
planned include a bingo night next 
Tuesday, dinner with the Cotton 
Kings Oct.24 and "Who says money 
can't buy your friends," which al
lows students to purchase dates.

■  Alpha Phi Omega will have a clothing, food and 
toy drive for Women’s Protective Services from 9:30 
a.m. to noon Saturday. Contact Brian Curuthers at 
742-1019 for more inform ation.

■NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS: This is a reminder 
that all vehicles must be moved out of the commuter

lots adjacent to lones SBC Stadium (Cl and C2), the 
com m uter lot west of Lubbock M unicipal Audito
rium (C5) and R.P. Fuller Track by 7 a.m. Saturday 
for this week’s football game. Vehicles parked in 
these lots not displaying a valid game day parking 
permit may be towed by the Athletics Departm ent 
through an in d ep en d en t tow ing serv ice  at the 
violator’s expense.

■  Estrella W interguard will have open auditions 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Oct. 19 in the University Cen
ter Ballroom. There will be a $10 audition fee and 
refreshments will be served. Those interested in the 
audition or wishing to audition on rifle should call 
Dusty C layton  at 7 2 4 -4 2 7 0
heyclayraider@yahoo.com .

Read The UD online at www.universitydaily.net
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• The bonfire will be held east of the United Spirit Arena near the rugby fields.
- The most spirited group will be able to choose a select area of seats in the 
student section right before the gates open to the Nebraska game.
- Midnight Madness will follow the bonfire and give Tech fans a sneak peak 
at the upcoming basketball season at 10:30 p.m. in the USA.

If you have any questions, please call the SGA office. 742-3631
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■ AFFAIRS
from page 1

a close race, Bush’s lack of knowl
edge in foreign policy issues does 
not matter,” he said.

Saidem an said the governor’s 
problem is that he does not have the 
background Gore has in dealing with 
foreign policy issues.

He attributed Gore’s background 
to eight years in the House and Sen
ate as well as his eight years as vice 
president under Bill Clinton.

“Gore has been at the center of 
foreign policy decisions in recent 
years, and I do believe he is the bet
ter decision maker," Saideman said.

Both candidates, however, have 
managed to fumble their words in 
the two debates and, Arwine said, he 
believes this could hurt Bush and 
voters’ opinion of him.

Last week in Massachusetts, the 
site of the first debate, the vice presi-

■ FREEW AY
from page 1

tional championship in 1993, and 
the Lady Raiders were among the 
top five women’s basketball pro
grams in the nation throughout that 
time. Sharp was named seven times 
the “Conference Coach of the Year” 
in the 1990s. Only one Lady Raider 
has not graduated during Sharp’s 19 
years as head coach. She is the vice 
president of the Women's Basketball 
Coaches Association and will be 
president of the association in 2002.

The East-West Freeway project 
dates back to 1967 when it was pro
posed with the urban transportation 
plan to the city of Lubbock. After 
many tries, the project has been re
affirmed again with Lubbock’s goals 
for 2005.

The boundaries for the East-West 
Freeway Project are from 1-27 on the 
east to Southeast Loop 289, covering
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Tech students lend 
their helping hands

dent wrongly asserted that he trav
eled to Texas to inspect fire and flood 
damage. He also exaggerated the 
plight of a 15-year-old Florida girl 
who he said was forced to stand in a 
crowded classroom.

This gave Bush’s campaign rea
son to criticize Gore, caliing him a 
“serial exaggerator."

However, Bush made a mistake 
Wednesday when he struggled to 
provide specifics on which troops he 
would bring home, m entioning 
those in the Balkans and Haiti.

He failed to set a timetable on the 
troops in the Balkans, Kosovo and 
Bosnia, and seemed to disregard the 
fact the Clinton administration has 
already brought home most of the 
troops in Haiti.

“That struck me as someone who 
didn’t understand the U.S. role in the 
world,” Arwine said.

Gore, who seemed to have toned 
down the face make-up, did not sigh, 
as he did in last week’s debate, and

about 8.7 miles. The project will cost 
about $160 million in right-of-way 
and utility costs and about $18 mil
lion in construction costs. The city 
is responsible for 10 percent of right- 
of-way and utility relocation costs. 
The city is also responsible for the 
majority of the costs associated with 
water, sewer and electric utilities re
location.

More than 550 businesses and 
houses will be relocated in the 
project. Overall, there will be six 
phases of construction involved in 
the project. The first phase of con
struction began August 1995, and it 
will take about five more years for 
construction to be complete.

apologized for his past em bellish
ments.

Regardless of his less co n d e
scending m annerism s though, 
Arwine said, he still believes many 
voters think Gore is a little co n 
ceited.

”1 think a lot of voters said, ’we 
know Gore knows more, but he’s re
ally arrogant,’ “ he said.

Instant polls conducted after the 
debate by ABC News, CBS News, 
NBC News and CNN-USA Today 
Gallup showed viewers believe Bush 
did better.

Both candidates were campaign
ing Thursday morning, Bush in 
Greensboro, N.C., and Gore in Win
ston-Salem, N.C., when they learned 
of the incident in Yemen.

Bush said there must be a conse
quence for the attack on the USS 
Cole, while Gore pledged a response 
to the attack.

Gore, who planned to campaign 
later Thursday in Wisconsin, cut the

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — In an 
unprecedented move, a state judge 
ordered the recall of as many as 1.7 
million Ford cars and trucks Wednes
day, accusing the automaker of “con
cealment of a dangerous condition.” 

It was the first time a judge in the 
United States had ordered a car re
call.

Superior Court Judge Michael E. 
Ballachey said Ford knew the ve
hicles were prone to stalling, espe
cially when the engine was hot, but 
failed to alert consumers.

visit short to return to Washington 
and the White House to attend to the 
crisis. Gore said there is still a chance 
to move toward peace in the Middle 
East and asked Yasser Arafat to com
mand those perpetrating violence to 
cease and desist.

Bush voiced support for the ad
ministration looking into the inci
dent and said, “It is time for our na
tion to speak with one voice” in an 
effort to bring peace to the region.

Although Saideman said the two 
candidates’ foreign policy knowl
edge might not decide the election, 
Arwine said it is all going to come 
down to which man is more capable 
of handling the White House.

Arwine said Gore has a lot more 
experience as a politician, but Bush 
may be a quick learner.

“The most important quality a 
president should have is he should 
be an experienced politician,” he 
said. “And he has to do it at the high
est level.”

The judge, based in Alameda 
County, had issued a tentative rul
ing in August hinting he would or
der the recall and accusing Ford of 
knowing for nearly two decades that 
the ignition modules were flawed 
from the outset.”

Ballachey gave Ford attorneys a 
chance to change his mind, but his 
ruling Wednesday showed they had 
failed to sway him.

“This case was about conceal
ment o f a dangerous condition,” 
Ballachey read from the bench.

By Stove Estes
Contributing Writer

Many Texas Tech students and 
faculty had a hand in this year's 
eighth annual Farm er-Stockm an 
Show.

Tech’s College of Human Sciences 
as well as the College of Agricultural 
Sciences and 
Natural Re
sources partici
pated in this 
year’s exh ib i
tions.

The College 
of Agricultural 
Sciences and 
Natural Re
sources hosted a 
food tent at the 
show. The food tent was operated by 
faculty and students, and the pro
ceeds went back to agricultural or
ganizations that were involved in the 
event.

The money raised is divided be
tween scholarships, judging teams 
and other agricultural organiza
tions, said Marvin Cepica, executive 
associate dean of CASNR.

About 300 students and 12 faculty 
and staff members volunteer to help 
with the event each year.

“It shows that the students are 
giving something back to their col
lege," Cepica said.

Will Winter, a junior animal sci
ence major from Idalou, said he 
came out to work the food tent to 
help raise money for the meat judg
ing team.

“We need money to travel to our 
contests,” Winter said.

Along with CASNR. the College of 
Human Sciences hosted a health 

tent in conjunc
tion with the 
Texas D ep art
ment of Health.

The health  
tent was run by 
Tech Health Sci
ences C enter 
nursing s tu 
dents.

During the 
show, the stu 

dents provided free cholesterol and 
blood pressure checks to anyone 
who was interested.

“A lot of people don’t go to the 
doctor regularly, and that is what we 
are here for,” said Kim Baskin, a se
nior nursing major from Lubbock.

Jim Bob Jones, director of HSC 
relations, said along with providing 
a free service to the public, the col
lege is also promoting their educa
tional program.

“We think we are doing a good 
job, not because we think so, but 
because people stop by and tell us 
we are,” Jones said.

C a lif, judge orders reca ll 
of 1.7 m illion Ford ve h ic le s

/ /  -----------------------------------------

We think we're doing  
a good job  ... people 

tell us we are."
Jim Bob Jones

DIRECTOR« HSC RELATIONS
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Right now, make an Origins 
appointment to discover what the 
colors you choose say about you 
and how to use them. You’ll 
receive a full-size creamy lip 
color In Jam Session as your 
gift with consultation. One gift per 
person, please, while supplies last.
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| nothing, the unnoticeably neutral. Here’s 

nature with the pow and pizzazz qS tropical 
hibiscus. Punched up plums. PirtRA that pop. 
Corals and coppers with capital C. Why 
even basic brown has more bang. There are 
32  new shades in all -  each with a subtle 
sensuality about them and absolutely no 
aftershocks. Because though they are very 
unneutral, they’re never unnatural.
The collection, 11.00-13.50,

O  ” 1 u  *

Dillard’s welcomes your Dillard’s charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover or Diners Club card.
SHOP MONDAY SATURDAY, 10 A.M. TO 9 PM.. SUNDAY, NOON TO 6 P.M. • South Plains Mall, 792-6871
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Your View
Today’s question:
Do you have any superstitions 
about Friday the 13th and the 
full moon falling on the same 
day?

A lejos
Anaya

senior music 
education major 

from Lubbock

“People tend to 
overreact. If anything 
happens, it will be 
out o f sheer coinci
dence. If it was any 
other day, people 
would blow it off, but 
since it is Friday the 
13 th people, will see 
a black cat and freak 
out."

M ark
C astellano

junior 
electrical 

engineering 
technology 

major from San 
Angelo

K athie
Floyd

freshman 
early childhood 

development 
major from 

Corpus Christi

Z ach ariah
Lorenzini
class of 1994

Erica
Voelker

senior 
advertising major 

from Plano

"All o f  my friends 
are looking forward 
to it. It is really go
ing to be a great 
night or a  party, 
especially with the 
bonfire and all. 
Maybe it will end 
up being bad luck 
for Nebraska."

"I don’t really have 
any right now. I just 
hope it's not bad 
because I am flying 
home. I really 
haven’t thought 
about it, though. I 
just hope my plane 
doesn’t crash."

"I like to look at 
things like that 
from a playful 
standpoint. Like, I 
will go out o f my 
way to walk around 
a black cat. I think a 
lot o f interesting 
things are going to 
happen on Friday, 
but Fridays never 
turn out the way 
you plan it anyway."

"Not really. I don’t 
believe in that kind 
o f stuff. It is kind o f  
like Halloween. 
There is really noth
ing different about 
that day than any 
other."

Column

S a n d e e p
R a o

T -;r
he dismissal of affirmative action in Texas 
education with the Hopwood decision brought 
a few challenges on the backs of public graduate 

and undergraduate admissions officials who relied on 
explicit raced-based admissions.

Despite horror stories of segregated institutions and 
under representation propagated by Hopwood oppo
nents, Texas law schools appear to have adjusted to the 
initial decrease in minority enrollment.

Just four years removed from the 
ruling, the Texas Tech School of Law 
and University of Houston School of 
Law have now seen minority 
admissions climb back to pre- 
Hopwood levels. Texas’ preeminent 
law school at the University of Texas 
has reached minority entry num
bers just below the 1996 level.

"We’ve seen a brain drain in 
Texas because minority students 
can go out of state on hill scholar
ship," Tech law school Dean Frank 
Newton told the Lubbock Am - 

lanche-Journal Sept. 4. “We’ve been so concerned about 
affirmative action (sic) but without taking ethnicity into 
account. We really have to work to enroll more minority 
students.”

That’s right.
Officials at government-run institutions are just now 

beginning to realize something private education has 
long known. It takes work to recruit students - specifically 
those from under-represented communities.

Freed from the crutch of explicit race-based admis
sions, public Texas graduate institutions - unlike their 
brethren at undergraduate facilities - have not had the 
option to rely on the usage of the top ten percent rule to 
mimic racial demographics as a surrogate for quotas.

In the absence of government-sponsored racial 
discrimination, graduate schools - and specifically law 
schools - have resorted to better advertising, recruitment, 
and outreach for the consumer in the search for diverse 
student bodies that reflect the population they serve.

Taken for granted under old admission policies that 
relied primarily on quotas and reserved seats, minorities 
now face active recruitment from formerly static admis
sions offices.

If students can't come to the school, many school 
administrators plan to reach out to students. Upcoming 
recruitment plans for the Tech law school include 
holding meetings in select cities for students to meet with 
Tech faculty and alumni. Personalized sales pitches from 
enrolled students often greet college students interested 
in the program.

While University ofTexas officials continue to grapple 
with an appeal of the Hopwood decision, changes in the 
minority recruitment process has also forced the hands 
of admissions officials at the prestigious UT School of 
Law. While minority numbers are still slightly below pre- 
Hopwood levels, UT law school has had to innovate 
previously stale minority recruitment policies, now 
incorporating outreach from well-connected alumni 
such as Dallas mayor Ron Kirk and state representatives.

If anything, changes in minority outreach have forced 
graduate schools to better reach out to the consumer. 
Unfortunately, Texas undergraduate admissions, 
centered around the top ten percent rule, which forces all 
public undergraduate universities to accept anyone who 
finished in the top ten percent of his high school class, lag 
in active student recruitment.

California remains one step ahead ofTexas in the 
effort to eliminate race-based admission policies and 
increase competition between schools for students. 
Guided by the efforts of University of California Board of 
Regents member and Prop. 209 author Ward Connerly, 
California utilizes a multi-pronged approach absent of 
explicit race-based criteria to further equal opportunity 
for California undergraduates.

Centered on active recruitment and increased 
opportunities, California undergraduate admissions do 
what Texas graduate schools are now trying to do and 
what Texas undergraduate education has sorely missed.

Texas legislators would do well to follow Connerly’s 
lead and abolish current surrogates for affirmative action 
in undergraduate education, such as the top ten percent 
rule, and adopt race-neutral policies similar to graduate 
education.

Private schools have always had to face the notion of 
competing for the consumer dollar. Whether consumer 
enticements include lower tuition, increased scholar
ships, or better educational opportunities, it is high time 
that public institutions play under the same conditions 
that private institutions have long endured.

Increased competition in public education works 
much like deregulation policies for public utilities. The 
erstwhile staid business practices ofTexas law schools 
have had to innovate under the threat of competition in 
order to survive.

Texas has satisfactorily deregulated graduate educa
tion from affirmative action, thereby increasing benefits 
for the consumer.

It is now time for state legislators to deregulate and 
force competition into undergraduate admissions as 
well.

Sandeep Rao is from Houston and is a first year in the 
MD-MBA program at the Texas Tech School o f Medicine. 
He can be conta cted at srao&ttacs. ttu.edu.

Letters to the Editor

Over celebration
To the editor: University of Oklahoma President 
David Boren, a former U.S. senator, celebrated his 
school’s Saturday victory over Texas by dismissing 
all scheduled classes. Let us pray this does not 
inspire similar reactions.

While I admit primary allegiance to Nebraska, 
my birth state, 1 could take delight in a Red Raider 
victory Saturday. At the sam e time, I aim my truest

loyalty this weekend toward the students in class 
Monday. It seem s likely their parents expect no 
less.

I fervently believe C hancellor John Montford 
respects the precious hours that instructors have 
with students during a sem ester —  fewer than most 
coaches with their players, I estim ate. We do not 
need a mass absence just when we schedule many 
im portant lessons.

Let us cheer on all successes, by all students — 
with no intrusions.

Robert Wernsman 
Journalism instructor 
Tech doctoral student

Column

T he p o litics  

of J e s u s
Just like many others have said before me: 

Jesus was a dem ocrat. Now, 1 don’t claim a 
religion, but I went to a Southern Baptist 

private school for two years, and during this 
course o f time, I learned a great deal about the 
Bible. I ’m just wondering if Pat Robertson and 
the rest of the Christian Coalition are reading 

the sam e “Good Book.”
One of my republican 

counterparts expressed that 
m aybe Jesus was econom i
cally dem ocratic but morally 
conservative. I believe only in 
his views for the right to life 
does this apply. Otherwise, 
let’s look at the facts:

First of all, Jesus was 
against big business. He 
drove off sleazy businessm en 
who were trying to make 
profits in the tem ple off of 

the com m on worshipper. Hmm, making profits 
off of the com m on man? Sounds like the drug 
com panies to me. Our privatized health care 
system has created one of the biggest businesses 
in the United States. We pay more for prescrip
t io n -d ru g s  th a n  a n y  c o u n t r y  in  th e  w o rld . Jesu s,  
being the healer he was, would not be pleased. 
Under his health care plan, everyone from 
beggars on the street to lepers received medical 
attention. I guess you could say that o l’ IC was 
for universal health care.

“ B le ss e d  are  th e  p e a c e m a k e rs ,” 
J e s u s  sa id . G e o rg e  W. B u sh  sa y s , 
“ L e t ’s  go figh t a  war, to  w in a war, 

to p revent a w ar.” I th in k  J e s u s  
w ould h ave  preferred  to  so lv e  our 

m ilita ry  c r is is  in a m uch  m ora  
d ip lo m a tic  way.

I know Jesus was from the Middle East, but 
I’m pretty sure he didn’t own stock in any oil 
company. Bush, being the greedy, oil-drilling 
businessm an that he is, has the oil com panies so 
far up his ass that he's prepared to drain our 
natural resources faster than he sold the Texas 
Rangers. Respecting the Earth and everything 
God created is an obvious virtue that is pre
sented in both the Old Testam ent and the New 
Testament. If we continue our selfish capitalistic 
desire for oil, we will destroy everything that was 
bestowed upon us by God.

“Blessed are the peacem akers,” Jesus said. 
George W. Bush says, “Let’s go fight a war, to win 
a war, to prevent a war.” I think Jesus would have 
preferred to solve our military crisis in a much 
more diplom atic way. Instead of acting like 
bullies, maybe we should treat each other like 
human beings. The Golden Rule would tell us to 
respect and love each other like the brothers and 
sisters that we are. The United States should not 
only focus on what will benefit us, but also what 
will stop genocide that is occurring in other 
languages and religions. Because Christians 
believe that we are all people created by the 
same God.

Jesus was a great supporter of welfare. He 
looked down upon the selfish rich who never 
gave anything to the poor. True, he believed in 
helping others help themselves, but he knew 
that some people needed a fresh start and there 
was good in everyone. He would rather wash the 
feet o f the poor and deserving rather than the 
rich and powerful. The dem ocratic political 
agenda is to create welfare by providing finan
cial assistance for the poor; supplying food, 
housing and money to many that have very 
little.

In the Bible, we see Jesus in the houses of the 
rich and the poor. Jesus’ sym pathies were for the 
children and he believed in lessening powerful 
institutions and focusing more on the virtue of 
every individual s life.

Jesus was a true liberal, open-m inded and 
tolerant. He was on the side of the poor, the 
suffering and the oppressed.

Both political parties try to say that Jesus 
would have been on their side. During the 
primaries several m onths ago, Bush even stated 
that Jesus has influenced his life more than 
anyone has. Maybe som eone should tell Dubya 
that lesus was a dem ocrat.

Bethany Cline is a sophomore political 
science major from Spearman. All hate mall 
should be sent to
d u by a @on lykn owsfuzzyma th.com.
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T r a d i t i o n s  c a n  t a i n t  s t u d e n t s
Football rivalries sometimes result vandalism

/ /  —

1 like the rivalry we have with Texas, but 1 
don't think the rivalries should result 

in vandalism."
Luis Mendez
A&M STUDENT

By Jeff Lehr
. Staff Writer

The tradition of college football 
rivalries in Texas already features the 
annual match-up between the Uni
versity of Texas and Texas A&M.

However, Texas Tech is looking to 
take som e a tten tio n  from the 
Thanksgiving Day classic and create 
a new rivalry.

In the early morning hours before 
the Tech-A&M game Sept. 30, an un
known vandal spray painted several 
Double-T logos at two different lo
cations on the A&M campus in Col
lege Station.

Bob Wiatt, director of the A&M 
police departm ent, said it is not 
likely the culprit will be found, but 
this type of thing happens often 
and is part of the hooplah that ex
ists in most college football rival
ries today.

“This goes on and has gone on for 
centuries,” he said. “We’ve even had 
people come onto the football field 
and cut big sections of grass out of 
the field."

Wiatt said students’ behaviors 
and actions during strong football ri
valries is “a constant thing, and you 
have to be aware of that.”

The Double Ts, which were 
painted on a column in front of Jack 
K. Williams Administration Building 
and on the sidewalk in front of the 
G. Rollie White Coliseum, have since 
been removed by Texas A&M physi
cal plant workers.

Lane Stephenson, deputy direc
tor of university relations at A&M, 
said similar instances of vandalism 
have occurred in recent years, but 
nothing of major consequence.

“As far as the paint incident is 
concerned, it’s all been cleaned up 
and Tech has been notified about 
cleanup costs,” he said.

Michael Shonrock, interim vice 
president for Student Affairs at Tech, 
said he has been in contact with 
Malon Southerland, his A&M coun
terpart, and said Tech has agreed to 
pay for the vandalism.

“I told him Texas Tech would do 
the right thing and if there were 
some damages and some repair, re
placement or cleanup charges, that 
indeed Tech would follow through,” 
he said.

The Aggie-Longhorn rivalry has 
featured everything from the theft of 
the Aggie Corps of Cadets’ uniforms 
prior to a game, to the kidnapping 
of Bevo, the Longhorn mascot.

One of the most famous pranks 
in A&M history happened a year af
ter the 1915gamebetweenA&M and 
Texas, which the Aggies won 13-0. 
Texas’ mascot, which was and still is 
a longhorn steer, was kidnapped by 
A&M students, who branded the 
score on its hide.

Texas recovered the steer and 
turned the ‘ 1 ’ and ‘3’ into a “B,” made 
an “E” from the hyphen and inserted 
a “V” before the “O.” Bevo, the name 
of a once popular soda that tasted 
like beer, became the new name of 
the popular steer.

A&M student, Luis Mendez, a se
nior finance m ajor from Corpus 
Christi, said all of those “old pranks" 
never happen anymore, but the ri
valry is still as evident as ever.

“I like the rivalry we have with 
Texas, but I don’t think the rivalries

should result in vandalism," he said.
One way A&M gets geared up for 

the annual Tech gam e though, 
Mendez said, is by having every 
freshman Corps member wear “fish 
spurs."

“They wear them on their boots 
the whole week before the Tech 
game and if we lose to Tech, they 
have to wear them the entire week 
after the game,” he said.

The "fish spurs" were taken off 
after Tech lost 33-15 to A&M two 
weeks ago, but given the Red Raid
ers have won four of the last six 
games against the Aggies, Mendez 
said the match-up is definitely one 
to watch.

“It seems like we just want to beat 
the hell out ofTech because y’all just 
want to be like us,” he said. “It’s be
coming that kind of rivalry."

Kennedy interns wanted
Upper level college and graduate 

students are being sought for intern
ship opportunities with the John F. 
Kennedy Center for Performing Arts.

The Kennedy Center offers al
most 40 different areas from which 
to choose an internship, including 
finance, advertising, education, 
press and production all relating to 
the performing arts.

Those interested  in learning 
more about Kennedy Center intern
ships can contact Amanda Perry, in
ternship program coordinator, at 
202-416-8821 or visit the Kennedy 
Center Web site at www.kennedy- 
cen ter.org/in  ternsh ips.

Applications are only accepted 
from students who are in or begin
ning their third year of college.

M e a l s  o n  W h e e l s  ~  4t h  A n n u a l
DOUBLES TENNIS TOURNAMENT
LakeRidge Country Club ~ October 20, 21, 22

Events: M en's, W om en's, and M ixed Doubles 
M exican Buffet, Live Auction , and Registration on Friday, 
O ctober 20th from  6:00 to 9:00pm.

Entry  Fees: $45 per person. $1 5 second event 
Entry  and Payment Deadline: October 17 
A ll proceeds benefit Lubbock M ea ls  on W hee ls 
Sponsored by Covenant Home Infusion and W atson Sysco ) & ■
For more inform ation, p lease ca ll Lubbock M ea ls on W h ed s  at 792-7971

Officer accused of violating Constitution
HOUSTON (AP) — An Aransas 

Pass police officer was charged 
Thursday with violating the con
stitutional rights of two people he 
arrested.

Richard Torres Cordova, 31, 
was indicted for deprivation of

civil rights by a federal grand jury 
in Corpus Christi. If convicted, he 
faces up to 10 years in prison and 
a $250,000 fine.

Cordova has been accused of 
punching and in juring  two 
people in custody.

y&\ T A G H e u e rmm SWISS MADE SINCE 1860
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Addiction and Substance Abuse 
Specialists 

African Association 
Aap-i cultm'g l Gcffwwwies Awoaei 
Agricultural Economics Graduate 

Student Association 
Alpha.. Chi  Omaij«

Pi
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Kappa Pai Peaterm 
Alpha Lamda D elta  
Alpha Omega 
Alplia Phi 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Phi i.imana
American Association of Family and 

Consumer S cien ce  
American Association o f Petroleum 

Geologists
American Chemical So cie ty  Student 

Affiliates
American In stitu te  of Chemical 

Engineers
American Society of C ivil Engineers 
American Society of In terior Designers 
American S o cie ty  o f Landscape 

Architects
Amnesty In tern a tio n a l Campus Network
Anehrops logteni flnoioty
Army nemo
A ssociation for Computing Machinery 
Association for Women in 

Communication 
Awaaeia t ian eF Die lagiata 
Association of Childhood Education 
Association o f Information

Technology Professional 
E litis t Studait Ministries 
Beta  Deta  Data Dlel eyi eel-Hewer neei ery 

I Upsilon Chi 
1 Theta Pi 

Black Student Association 
Dluck a r i  Dridhe- 
Bowl ing Club
Business Graduate Student Society
Campus Crusade for C hrist
Canpus L ibertarians
Canterbury Association
m u linar r uy tw ilm ial iMmi iety
Carpenter/Wells Comunity A ssociation
Oafehel i i' Otudrwt Awn1 iapi ew

Beta'

Ghawae 11 o I nto ari««
Oher.r  leaders
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
Chi Beta, the Choral Fraternity 
r.'hl nmaqa
Chi tei 
Chi Rho

Child Life Student Organization 
Chitwood/WeymoMth Compl o t Counc i l
Christ in Action Studait Ministries 
Christian Science College Organization 
Club Tech Volleyball
Club Management Asso 

.’'ime r i r a
ia liu ii uf

re l aman Int emtirals and i
■eo H-

College of Business Adninistratian 
Ambassadors

College of Business Adninistraticn 
Leadership Coun 

Ooliege Repub 1le ans pf Tech
Collegiate FFA
Community Campus M in istry
Computer S c ien ce
Dance Marathon
Delta  Del t a Delta
P e H -a— S a iimra-
Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Theta
Design Communication A ssociation
Disabled Students Association
Doak Hall Complex Council
Don Ashdown Entomology Club
Double T Fencing Club
Dr. DrerlPa Dee Vet er-maty Oeei eey
Ecology Club
Elysium
Dt a Oiti eeew >l»i 
f aemhau se
Fashion Board
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
Finanœ Association
Flying Raiders
Fusion Ministries
a A M M A
Uamma Be t a Phi
Oamiwa Phi—Be t a

L A S T

Gaston Complex Council
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student Assoc.
(»tin1 Band f irm Raide i-land
Golden Key National Honor Society  
Golf Course Superintendents 

Association of America 
Gordon/Sneed/Bledsoe Complex 
Graduate English Society 
Grey Scouts
Habitat for Hunanity Tech Student 

Chapter
Health O rganization Management 

Student Association 
Hecklers, The 
Hi-Teoh Fashion Group 
High nidei-a
Hispanic Student Society 
Homecoming C o ord in atin g  Committee

D A Y :

Horiw Knapp Comp lex  Coanoi 1
Horseman's Association 
Hulen/Clement Complex Council 
Human S c ie n ce 's  Dean's Leadership 

Council
India Students Association 
Indonesian Student Association 
In line Hockey Club 
Institute of Electiroal and Electronics 

Engineers
Institute of Industrial Engineers 
Interfratemity Cou-cil 
International Business Booiety 
International Student Council 
Intervarsity Christian Fellcvehip 
Jewelry Metals Club 
Kappa Alpha Order 
Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa D elta Chi 
Kappa— Kappa Gamma 
Kappa Kappa Dpi 
Kappa Oigma
Kappa Upsilon Chi 
Lambda Sigma
Latter Day Saints Student Association 
Legion West Roleplaying and 

Wargaming Consortium 
Livestock Judging Team 
Lutheran Carpus M inistry 
Lutheran Student Fellowship 
Maiketitng i6str.ic ial.ian , the 
Mass Communications Week 

Coordinating Committee 
Masters in 'fex Association 
Mathematical A ssociation o f America 
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 
Meat Judging Team 
Meat Feionon Anoooi at ion 
Men's Soccer Club 
Mi lltr Girls 
Mortar Board 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Multicultural Greek Council 
Museum Science Students A ssociation 
Muslim Students Association 
Hat i '-mal Res i den'1* l lal i  Ik-merany 
National Society of Black Engineers 
Navigators, The
Ncn-TTaditicnal Student Association
Omega Chi Epsilon
Cmega Delta Phi International
Omicron D elta Kappa
Order o f  Omega
Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Panhellenic Association
Ihi Alpha De l ta  I
Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi Beta Sigma

Law O ei ety

Ih i Delta Theta 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Gamma De l t a
Phi Kappa Psi
Ih i Mu Alpha Sinfania
Philosophy Club
Pi Alpha Xi
Pi DiiLu Hu
Pi Delta Alpha
Pi Delta ihi
Pi Epsilon to i
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Tau Sigma
P o litica l Science Graduate Student 

Association 
Pre-Dental Club 
Pre-Med Society  
Pre-Occupational Therapy Club 
Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
Public Relations Student Society of 

America
Raider Pilots Association 
naider  Be em it era—
Raider Wrestling
fcngo-rWi Irilife and kiohorieo GhJ»
Resident Assistant Council 
Rho Lambda 
Reck Climbing Club 
Rotaract Club of Lubbock 
Russian Club 
Dabbl e TVampa
Seniors' Academy Student Association
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha
Sigma Chi
fiicprei Delta Pi
Sigma Gamma E p silon
Sigma Lamba B eta
Sigma Nu
Signa Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Lambda
Diepwa *Paw Del ta
Silver Wings
Society  for Advancement of 

M anagem ent
Society for Technical Comnunication 
Society of Engineering Technologists 
Society of Environmental Professionals 
Society of Hispanic Professional 

Engineers
Society of Industrial & Applied 

Mathematics
Society of Manufacturing Engineers 
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
Society of Ihysic® Students 
Society of Professional Journalists 
Society of Teao-hers and Researchers

in  Economics
Society  o f Women Engineers 
Sociology Club
Stangel/Murdough Complex Council
Student l^ricu ltural Council
Ot udenl Ailuimi Deia nd
Student Association of Social Workers
Studart D ietetic Association
Student Engineering Council
Student Judicial Advisors
Student Landman A ssociation
Students for Environmental Awareness
Tau Alpha Pi
Tau Beta Pi
Tau Beta Sign«1
Tau r appa Epstt on
Tech Advertising Federation
Tech Akido Club
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DNA evidence frees man from rape charges
/ /  _______________________

I can go back to my fam ily. 1 thought I 
was going to die in the penitentiary."

Carlos Lavernia
FALSELY ACCUSED RAPIST

AUSTIN (AP) — Carlos Lavernia 
wiped away tears on Wednesday as 
a district court judge recommended 
he be exonerated of a rape convic
tion he's been fighting for 16 years.

Using DNA evidence, prosecutors 
and defense lawyers teamed up in a 
rare cooperative effort to prove that 
Lavernia, 50, did not rape a woman 
in 1983. Lavernia has served 16 years 
of his 99-year prison term.

Travis County Judge Mike Lynch’s 
recommendation now goes to the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals for 
a final decision. Attorneys in the case 
expect Lavemia's conviction to be 
set aside within three weeks.

Once known as the Barton Creek 
rapist, Lavernia was convicted after 
a victim positively identified his pic

ture as the only one that “anywhere 
near resembles” the description she 
gave police.

The case was revisited this sum
mer, when a prosecutor and a detec
tive located the victim’s stained run
ning shorts and hospital swabs that 
yielded DNA test results absolving 
Lavernia.

During the hearing, Lavernia was 
noticeably emotional and took deep 
breaths as he listened to court pro
ceedings through an interpreter. Af
ter the ruling, the small Cuban man 
with thinning hair rose and shook 
the hands of prosecutors.

“1 appreciate it,” he told them.
Lavernia told reporters in his bro

ken English that he was grateful of 
the decision, which could help re

unite him with his daughter.
“I can go back to my family,” 

Lavernia said. "I thought I was go
ing to die in the penitentiary.”

The ruling came after Lavernia’s 
long battle to clear his name. Since

1986, he has written his own ap
peals. After several rejections, his 
1999 request for DNA testing was 
approved.

His future is still u ncertain . 
Lavernia, who came to the United

States in 1980 during the Mariel 
boatlift, served a probation sentence 
for another crim e before he was 
charged with the rape. If freed from 
his prison sentence, Lavernia would 
be turned over to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, where he 
could remain under permanent cus
tody since he cannot be deported to 
Cuba.

Lavernia’s daughter Rosalinda 
Longoria is hoping her father, who 
was arrested when she was 7, will be 
freed soon.

“I’m a little excited but upset that 
I can’t have him home with me,” said 
Longoria, 27, of Austin. She said she 
hopes her father will see her two 
young children grow up.

Travis County District Attorney

Ronnie Earle said Lavernia’s case 
exposes a system “fraught with hu
man error.”

"It will always be imperfect, but 
that does not mean it can't be im
proved,” Earle said about the judi
cial system.

He said cases such as Lavernia’s 
will spark increased doubt about the 
death penalty.

" 1 would expect that those attacks 
will intensify," he said.

Attorneys involved in the case 
stressed the unreliability of witness 
identification evidence and called 
for changes in investigation proce
dures, such as traditional lineups 
and books of pictures, which pres
sure victims to choose the closest 
match from given photos.
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Boy Scout policies cause anger, backlash
NEW YORK (AP) — For 90 years, 

the Boy Scouts have helped foster 
togetherness and civic pride. Over 
the past few months, in com m uni
ties across America, they have be
come a catalyst for conflict.

In June, the Supreme Court up
held the Scouts’ ban on gay Scout 
leaders. Denouncing that policy as 
discriminatory, numerous school 
boards, city councils, corporations 
and charities have halted or re
duced support for the Scouts.

Yet this fall there is increasing 
evidence of a backlash against that 
backlash. Parents, business execu
tives and conservative political 
groups are speaking out against 
those who are retaliating against 
the Scouts.

"People are absolutely outraged 
that they would consider attacking 
the Boy Scouts,” said lanet Folger, 
a conservative activist in Florida 
with the C enter for Reclaim ing 
America.

"This time they've gone too far, 
and it’s going to hurt them ,” she 
said of the Fort Lauderdale City 
Commission's decision to cancel a 
grant to the Scouts. “We're going 
to be looking to remedy this as
sault through the electoral pro
cess."

Eric Miller, executive director of 
Advance A m erica, said many 
people were not happy that anyone 
would put a political agenda ahead 
of helping boys.

Faulty tires found on  trucks
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Small cracks were 

found in the sidewalls of a Bridgestone/Firestone tire 
made for two Toyota vehicles, but both companies 
said Thursday that the problems appear to be cos
metic.

The Dueler FIT 689 model, size P265/70R16, was 
standard equipment on some of Toyota’s full-size 
Tundra pickup trucks and its new2001 Sequoia sport 
utility vehicle. The automaker stopped using the tire 
last month when the cracks were discovered by work
ers at its Indiana plant.

Joe Tetherow, a Toyota spokesman in Torrance, 
Calif., said Thursday that tests showed no serious 
safety threat and that the automaker plans to resume 
use of the Firestone within a few days.

"This was not prompted by the tire hysteria go
ing on out there," Tetherow said. "We would do this 
as a normal procedure as something that might com
promise quality."

He saidToyota witnessed the tests performed last

week by Bridgestone/Firestone. "Based on that, we’re con
vinced this is just a cosmetic blemish and not a safety prob
lem whatsoever,” Tetherow said.

Bridgestone/Firestone spokeswoman Anitra Budd said 
the company has not had any reports of safety problems 
with the tire.

" The cosmetic cracking in no way affects the quality 
or safety of the tire," she said.

The model was not among the 6.5 million ATX, ATX II 
and V ilderness tires recalled by Bridgestone/ Firestone Inc. 
in August.

The 2001 Sequoia had not been shipped to dealers and 
the tires were replaced with Dunlops, Tetherow said. He 
said about 4,000 Tundra trucks had been shipped with 
Firestone tires and dealers were told to replace them at 
customers’ request.

The tires were made at Bridgestone/ Firestone’s Wilson, 
N.C., plant, which also makes some of the company’s 
Steeltex brand tires that are under investigation by the Na
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

Engineering 
Co-op Job Fair

Friday, October 13 , 2000 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

University Center Ballroom

Adams Consulting Engineers Lubbock Power & Light
Advanced Micro Devices Lyondell-CITGO
Alcatel Micron Technology
Andersen Consulting National Instruments
Applied Materials Nucor Building Systems
AUI General Contractors Nucor Vulcraft Group
Baker Concrete Construction Raytheon Company
Black & Veatch SABRE
Cap Gemini Ernst SYoung Southdown
Dow Chemical SWRI
Excel Corporation Tanisys Technology
Ethicon TX-DOT
Freese & Nichols Turner Engineers
Granite Construction Twin Mountain Construction
Halliburton United Forming
HEB US Army Corps of Engineers
Hirschfeld Steel US General Services
HNTB Administration
IBM US Gypsum
Inet Technologies Utility Engineering
Intel Corporation Vetrotex America
J .  D. Abrams Weatherford US
Kimberly-Clark X-Fab
Lockheed Martin 
Lone Star Steel

Zachry Construction

Presented by the Office of the Dean of Engineering 
Cooperative Education Program, 742-3451, www.co-op.coe.ttu.edu
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This time they've gone too fa r  and it's 
going to hurt them. We're going to be 
looking to be looking to remedy this as

sault through the electoral process."
Janet Folger

ACTIVIST WITH CENTER FOR RECLAIMING AMERICA

"Maybe we here in Indiana can 
send a signal to other locations 
around the country.”

Emotions are equally strong on 
the other side.

This week, the M inneapolis 
school board said its schools can 
no longer sponsor Scout troops.

More than two dozen troops 
with about 900 members must find 
new sponsors.

In Denver, a rabbi told his con
gregation he is protesting the ban 
on gays by retu rn ing  scou tin g  
awards he earned as a youth.

“ I have always respected the 
Scouts, but they have made a ter
rible mistake,” said Steven Foster.

"There are conflicting feelings 
around the country on this,” said

Eric Ferrero, a spokesman for the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
"There’s a lot of gray area, a lot of 
people in flux, trying to figure out 
what this means for their com m u
nity and their children.”

Gregg Shields, spokesm an for 
the Boy Scouts of America, said the 
organization does not have up
dated figures on d o n ation s or 
m embership that could measure 
the effect of the Suprem e Court 
decision.

But he said  recen t s ta r t-o f-  
school recru itm ent drives went 
well, and described overall support 
for the Scouts as solid.

“ I’ll see w here a fou nd ation  
somewhere might have cut fund
ing to us, and a donor will drop

in the council office and give an 
am ount that m akes up for the 
am ount w ithdrawn,” he said.

Shields was heartened by a 362- 
12 vote in Congress last m onth, 
when lawmakers rejected a pro
posal to strip the Boy Scouts of 
their federal charter.

"These are congresspeople go
ing back to their districts for re- 
election," Shields said. "They know 
their constituents. They know how 
people feel.”

He noted that presidential can 
d idates A1 Gore and G eorge W. 
Bush have voiced support for the 
Scouts, and that federal officials 
ruled the Scouts could continue to 
hold jam borees on governm ent 
land.

Rep. TomTancredo, R-Colo., has 
gone further, introducing what he 
calls the Scouts Honor Act.

It seeks to protect the Scouts 
against punitive measures by any 
entity that receives federal funds.

"I don’t think anybody expects 
radical change on the p o litica l 
level,” said the ACLU’s Ferrero. 
"T h e  Boy Scouts have spent 90 
years being thought of as part of 
the fabric of America.

That doesn’t change in 3 1/2 
months,” Ferrero said.
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Hormone may help blind see
(AP) — Blind people often suffer 

insomnia and daytime sleepiness 
because they cannot see light and 
dark, the cues that set most people's 
internal clocks to a 24-hour cycle. A 
study found that melatonin can re
sit those clocks.

The study looked at seven blind 
men and women with circadian 
rhythms — the bodily changes that 
guide sleeping and waking cycles — 
of 24.2 to 24.9 hours.

Each person was given either a 
placebo or 10 m illigram s of 
melanonin — a hormone produced 
deep in the brain by the pineal gland 
— an hour before bedtime for three 
to nine weeks. Then the people who

had been taking the look-alike pla
cebos got melatonin, and vice versa.

Nobody responded to the place
bos, but six of the seven were able to 
re-set their clocks to 24 hours with 
melatonin.

They were able to keep the ben
efit when the dose was gradually re
duced to 0.5 mg.

The study, published in 
Thursday’s New England Journal of 
Medicine, was led by Dr. Robert L. 
Sack of the Sleep and Mood Disor
ders Laboratory at Oregon Health 
Sciences University.

An internal clock of 24.2 hours 
adds 12 extra minutes a day — min
utes that add up quickly. After two

months, a person would be two 
hours out of sync with the world, 
wide awake at midnight and strug
gling to keep his eyes open at noon. 
That would happen in only 13 or 14 
days with a 24.9-hour cycle.

About 100,000 people, or half of 
the totally blind people in the United 
States, probably suffer from such 
"free-running’’ circadian rhythms, 
Sack said.

Melatonin also might help people 
with jet lag or those who routinely 
work at night or early in the morn
ing, he said.

Doctors have so far managed to 
get very few people’s sleep cycles on 
track with m elatonin, Josephine

Arendt of England’s University of 
Surrey wrote in an editorial.

"The hype and the claims of the 
so-called miraculous powers of me
latonin several years ago did a great 
disservice to a scientific field of real 
im portance to hum an health ,” 
Arendt wrote.

"With these recent careful and 
precise observations in blind per
sons, the true potential of melatonin 
is becoming evident, and the impor
tance of the timing of treatment is 
becoming clear.

"Our 24-hour society, with its 
chaotic time cues and lack of natu
ral light, may yet reap substantial 
benefits."

Veteran detective shot, 
killed by drug suspect

WARREN, Mich. (AP) — A drug 
suspect being booked at police 
headquarters shot a veteran de
tective to death and then turned 
the gun on himself.

Ljeka Juncaj, 29, pulled a gun 
out of his pants Wednesday night 
and shot Detective Christopher 
Wouters during a struggle, Police 
Chief James Vohs said Thursday.

Juncaj, arrested as part of an 
undercover bust, then shot himself 
in the head. Both men died later at 
a hospital. Juncaj was accused of 
possession with intent to deliver

400 pills of the drug ecstasy.
Vohs said other officers took 

part in the arrest but he didn’t 
know what steps had been taken 
to search Juncaj for a weapon. 
Ordinarily, officers said, a sus
pect would have been frisked at 
least once before arriving at 
booking.

"A part of us died last night," 
said Sgt. Kevin Sommers, who 
had known Wouters since they 
were children. "You couldn’t ask 1 
for abetter guy, a better friend, a 
better officer."
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B usiness invitation  exten d ed  by Fox■ BONFIRE
from page 1

this bonfire, and there are really only 
a select few who can cancel it.”

According to the National 
Weather Service, the weather fore
cast today is calling for a 50 percent 
chance of rain with a 40 percent 
chance tonight.

Keith said regardless of the 
weather, the Saddle Tramps were not 
gding to reschedule the bonfire for 
a second time.

"We are going to try to bum the bon - 
fire come rain or come shine," he said.

Schoppe said one of the activities 
at tonight's bonfire will be a contest 
for the Most Spirited Group. He said 
the winner of the contest will be able 
to choose their seats in the student 
section of Jones SBC Stadium before 
other students have access.

“The winning organization will 
still have to purchase tickets for the 
game," he said. "However, they will 
be able to get into the student sec
tion before everyone else. This will 
allow them to get seats front and 
center at the game."

Last year, Schoppe said about 
four organizations came out to par
ticipate in the contest. He said based 
on the level of interest, he expects 
the participation this year to double 
or triple. Schoppe said one student 
organization, the Women's Service 
Organization, was planning to tail
gate the event as part of the contest.

“We are going to have one group 
tailgate the event,” he said. “Any 
other group that wants to participate 
in that is encouraged to do so.” 

Keith also agreed attendance 
would be high at the event, espe
cially since Midnight Madness was 
scheduled to begin after the bonfire. 
He said he hoped both events would 
help raise attendance for each other.

“ We are hoping a lot of people will 
leave the bonfire and then go to Mid
night Madness,” Keith said.

Even though the bonfire was 
cancelled last weekend, Schoppe 
and Keith both believe that some 
good came out of the cancellation. 
One positive asp ect Schop pe 
hopes the cancellation of the origi
nal bonfire will have is the disas- 
so cia tio n  of the bonfire with 
Homecoming.

AUSTIN (AH) — Mexico’s presi
dent-elect Vicente Eox extended an 
invitation to the United States’ top 
business leaders Thursday night, 
saying Mexico under his administra
tion will become a stable country in 
which to do business.

Mexico is "a land which is too o f
ten seen as a place of poverty, cor
ruption, illiteracy and crime but 
now has taken a giant leap forward 
to become a land of prosperity, de
mocracy, education and the rule of 
law," Fox told an invitation-only 
group of business and government 
leaders attending the Fortune 500 
Forum.

Under his leadership, Fox said, 
Mexico will become "a land where 
your investments will be safe and se
cure because where once there was 
corruption, now there will be consis
tent law and regulatory stability. A 
land where your families are safe to 
visit, your executives safe to do busi
ness and your employees safe to live.”

Fox, a former Coca-Cola execu
tive, was elected in July and takes 
office Dec. 1.

He recently returned from a Eu
ropean tour that was part of a global 
push to attract more private invest
ment to Mexico, which historically 
has been suspicious of foreign inves
tors.

The president-elect has said his 
government would keep inflation 
and interest rates under control to 
make Mexico a more attractive place 
to invest.

A greater number of state-owned 
industries are to sell shares to the 
public, he has said, including petro
chemicals and electricity and water 
utilities.

Fox said his country would spend 
more money on education, work to 
reduce crime and clean up the envi
ronment.

He also supported a free trade 
agreement that would comprise all 
of Latin America.

“If we are to put our nations on 
an equal footing, if we are to explore 
the opportunities of a new North 
American trade union and a new 
hemispheric openness, if we are to 
prosper together as Mexico makes 
the transition from a country of to
morrow to the country of today, we 
must be willing to change,” Fox 
said.

Texas Lt. Gov. Rick Perry said he 
was eager to begin working with 
Fox.

"That new leadership means a 
new day for America, too. We hope 
to build an even closer relationship 
with our neighbors to the south and 
it proves that there is no border be
tween your culture and our people," 
Perry said.

During Fox’s speech on the cam 
pus of the University of Texas at Aus
tin where cheerleaders and a march
ing band welcomed guests including 
Texas Attorney General John Cornyn 
and UT President Larry Faulkner, the

chanting of protesters could be 
heard faintly in the background.

Dozens gathered near the cam 
pus to show disapproval over the re
lationship between the indigenous 
people of Mexico's Chiapas and the 
Mexican government.

Reporters were herded away from 
the protesters after Fox's speech.

Mexico has been criticized for its 
handling of the Zapatistas in the 
southern state. The Zapatistas took 
up arms in 1994 and waged a brief 
rebellion in the name of greater In
dian rights.

Peace talks with current Presi
dent Ernesto Zedillo's administra
tion have been stalled since 1996.

The three-day Fortune 500 Fo
rum continues Friday with a meet
ing of high-tech executives at the 
state Capitol, where the No to For
tune 500 Coalition has scheduled a 
march to protest what they say is a 
negative business influence on gov
ernment.
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Tech trio to  be inducted in hall of honor
earning a football scholarship and 
le tterin g  in baseball. An injury 
ended his athletic career at Tech, but 
it did not keep him from actively 
supporting university sports.

He has been active in the Texas 
Tech Lettermen’s Association and is 
a supporter of the Marsha Sharp 
Academic Center. He is a past presi
dent of the Tech Ex-Student's Asso
ciation and is a member of the board 
of directors of the Texas Tech Foun
dation.

Alexander runs an orthodontics 
practice in Arlington, as well as 
teaching at the Baylor College of 
Dentistry as a clinical professor in 
the orthodontic department.
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Midnight events to jump start Tech seasons
Intersquad scrimmage, slam dunk contest to highlight annual Red Raider basketball festivity

By Matt Mu*neh
Staff Writer

With all the hype of two No. I 
squads coming to play Texas Tech 
infootball and volleyball, some may 
forget the Red Raider basketball 
squads officially kickoff the 2000 
campaign at 10:30 p.m. today at the 
United Spirit Arena.

Lady Raider cen ter and 
Naismeth Player of the Year candi
date Plenette Pierson said the event 
is very exciting because it signifies 
the start of the new basketball sea
son.

“I am really looking forward to 
start practicing and I think the rest 
of the team feels the same way," 
said Pierson, who was Big 12 Fresh
man of the Year last season. "We re
ally want to see what we can do on 
the floor and (tonight) will be a 
great opportunity."

The event will run into Saturday 
m orning, with many festiv ities 
scheduled for the annual event.

An autograph session with both 
the women and men’s squad will 
kick the evening off and senior for
ward Johnny Phillips said he feels 
honored to sign autographs for the 
fans.

“I really just think of myself as 
another student on cam p u s,” 
Phillips said. “It is really an honor

when people come up to me and 
ask me to sign something."

Pierson said she felt signing dif
ferent items is something she wants 
to do to give back to all the fans that 
support her.

“Whenever someone wants my 
autograph I give it to them because 
I am the type of person that will do 
anything if someone asks me," she 
said.

“It is not flattering but more like 
an honor when I am asked.”

The late night event will also in
clude free food to the public and 
many giveaways that include: a 
ch an ce to win $20,000 in cash 
prizes, a trip for two on Southwest 
Airlines, tickets to the Nebraska and 
Texas football games and an oppor
tunity to be a guest coach or sit in 
the press box.

Pierson and Phillips both agree 
the big event fans are looking for
ward to is the scrimmage between 
the two squads.

“The scrim m age really does a 
great deal for us and it gives fans a 
lot to look forward to,” Pierson said.

This is the first season  the 
squads are playing against each 
other.

Traditionally, the squads are split 
in h a lf with m en playing with 
women on both teams.

Pierson said it would be nice to

win the scrimmage and have brag
ging rights throughout the season, 
but said the game is more of a prac
tice to help each other out.

"It is really a good chance to see 
the men and for them to see us,” she 
said. “We will be able to evaluate 
them and help them out.”

Phillips said he is really looking 
forward to the match-up because of 
the new talent the Red Raiders ob 
tained during the off season.

“We want to see how we play to
gether," he said. “We just want to 
have som e fun and do a lot of 
freelancing."

The scrimmage will also put the 
spotlight on two Tech students that 
were picked out of a drawing to par
ticipate with the two squads.

Juniors Erika Macias and Jarred 
Johnson were the two drawn out.

Originally, the winners were go
ing to compete in the scrimmage 
with the athletes.

Marketing and promotions later 
found out the winners will not be 
able to play with the Raiders be
cause once 12:01 a.m. strikes, NCCA 
rules state all athletes cannot par
ticipate with anyone other than 
their own teammates in practice.

Associate Athletic Director Steve 
Sullivan said he was sorry for the 
mistake but noted the winners will 
still get to be put in the spotlight.

Sullivan said M acias and 
Johnson will still be able to be in
troduced with the teams and also sit 
on the bench.

Macias said she is still happy she 
won the drawing.

"I am a little upset because I re
ally wanted to play with th em ,” 
Macias said, “But it is okay. I don’t 
want to get them in trouble."

The two winners will also get to 
participate in a free-throw contest 
where M acias and Johnson will 
each get 30 shots from the charity 
stripe.

For every shot they make, they 
will receive a $10 gift certificate to
wards the Double T Shop.

Tech coach James Dickey said he 
will just watch and enjoy the scrim 
mage and hope his players take 
good shots.

"M idnight Madness is for the 
players and the fans,” Dickey said. 
“I hope to see a lot of students out 
there.”

The event will conclude with a 
slam -dunk contest and a three- 
point shootout.

Philips said he will not be a part 
of the dunk contest.

“1 can’t showcase like that,” he 
said. "I just think Midnight Mad
ness will be fun and I think it will 
give a lot of people something to do 
on a Friday night.”

rw *  p n o io  i ne um ve 's iiy  many

Tech forward Jason Mitchell and the Red Raiders, along with the 
Lady Raiders, will kick off the 2000-2001 basketball season at the 
Midnight Madness celebration tonight at the United Spirit Arena. 
Festivities will begin at 10:30 p.m., and the squads will hold their 
first official practice of the year after midnight.

R e a d  The UD  o n lin e  a t w w w .u n iv e rs ity d a ily .n e t

Form er Texas Tech football 
standout Lonnie “Primo” McCurry, 
volleyball player Lisa Love and dis
tinguished alumnus Dr. R.G. “Wick” 
Alexander have been selected for 
induction in the Texas Tech Hall of 
Honor at a banquet to be held today 
at the Lubbock Country Club.

The group will be recognized 
during Saturday’s Tech-Nebraska 
football game at Jones SBC Stadium.

McCurry captained the 1940 Red 
Raiders, Coach Pete Cawthon’s last 
team, to a 9-1-1 record

Now a resident o f Eastland, 
McCurry graduated in 1941, follow
ing All-Am erica recognition  by 
Collier's News Bureau.

He opted to serve in the military 
during World War II, even though 
the Chicago Bears and the NewYork

Giants showed interest in the guard 
from Lubbock High School. 
McCurry rose to the rank of colonel 
during his 20-year career in the U.S. 
Marine Corps, earning the Purple 
Heart during the invasion of Guam.

Love is currently associate ath
letic director at the University of 
Southern California. She was a four- 
year starter at Texas Tech from 1974 
to 1977, where she earned All-Re
gion and MVP honors as a senior. 
She received her bachelor’s degree 
in physical education in 1978, fol
lowed by a master’s in educational 
adm inistration from North Texas 
State University.

Th^ two-time Red Raider captain 
c o a c h e d  v o lle y b a ll  a t A rf fn g to n  
Bowie High School before begin
ning a seven-year tenure as head

coach at Texas-Arlington.
Love’s UTA teams claimed five 

league crowns and advanced to the 
NCAA playoffs four tim es. She 
earned national coach of the year 
honors in 1988 when her squad 
posted a 30-4 record, finishing the 
season ranked No. 7.

At USC, Love coached nine NCAA 
playoff teams in 10 years. Serving as 
associate AD since 1991, she re
signed her coaching duties in 1998 
to devote more time to administra
tion.

Love is a past president of the 
American Volleyball Coaches Asso
ciation and a member of the Divi
sion 1 All-American Selection Com
mittee.^*’
I Alexander began his association 

with Tech as a two-sport letterman,
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IRVING (AP) — The Dallas Cow
boys hope to leave Giants Stadium 
on Sunday with som ething they 
haven’t had in more than a year: a 
two-game winning streak.

Sin ce going 3 -0  to open the 
1999 season, the Cowboys have 
failed to follow a victory with a vic
tory. They haven’t given th em 
selves many chances, either, by 
winning only seven of their last 18 
games.

T h ere’s som e sig n ifican ce to 
this attempt.

Beat the New York Giants and 
D allas (2-3) is back to an even 
record, w hich in th is w atered- 
down season is the likely ben ch 

mark for making the playoffs. Lose 
again and it'll take at least one of 
those dreaded two-game streaks 
to reach the surprisingly magical 
num ber of .500.

"A win would put us back in the 
hunt — that’s one thing. But if we 
can start to re-establish co n sis
tency in our own thing, that’s an 
other thing,” said running back 
Emmitt Smith.

Dallas beat Carolina in over
time two weeks ago, then had a 
bye. The break could be a good 
omen considering an off week was 
mixed into the three-gam e win
ning streak that started last sea
son.

In fact, the Cowboys have won 
their last eight games coming out 
of a bye, including two in 1993, the 
year that streak began.

It’s about the only tradition be
gun by Jimmy Johnson and m ain
tained by his su ccesso rs Barry 
Switzer and Chan Gailey. This is 
Dave Campo s first crack at it.

“ It d oesn 't m atter what our 
record is, it’s a game so we've got 
to win it,” said cornerback Ryan 
McNeil.

"The im portant thing for us is 
we know we're a m ore talented 
team than we’ve shown.”

D allas already is 1-2 against 
NFC East foes. A third loss in four

division games would be pretty 
sad for a team that just two years 
becam e the first to go 8-0 against 
the NFC East.

It also would be a nice boost for 
New York (4-2), which is tied with 
Washington for the division lead.

"It’s going to be a good test for 
us,” said linebacker Dat Nguyen. 
“Even though we’ve started slow, 
we’re still in the hunt. It’s a great 
opportunity to take advantage of 
that."

The Giants will be the first team 
to have a winning record when the 
Cowboys play them. None of Dal
las' next four opponents currently 
have losing records.

«
l

■  NEBRASKA
from page 14

The Red Raiders have since put 33 
games behind them since last being 
shutout.

Senior running back Ricky Will
iams was well on his way to setting 
the Tech freshman rushing record 
the last time the Red Raiders faced 
the Cornhuskers.

Williams said the Nebraska de
fense was tough to get yardage 
against the first time he faced them.

“They had a real good defense my 
freshman year," Williams said. “It 
was very hard to run the ball against 
them because they were very aggres
sive. But I think this season, they’re 
not as good as they were my fresh
man season. But I do think they have 
a very good team and I think we do 
have to come ready to play.”

Tech linebacker Dorian Pitts was 
a freshman when Tech lost to Ne
braska in 1997 and said this season’s 
match-up may have a different re
sult because the Red Raiders have 
the home-field advantage.

“Now we have the home-field ad
vantage," Pitts said. "They’re coming 
in here and we re going to have thou
sands of fans on our side.”

Pitts said what the No. 1-ranked 
Cornhuskers are bringing with them 
into Jones SBC Stadium is not in
timidating.

“Basically, it’s just a statistic,” Pitts 
said. “They have a very good ball- 
club, they’re ranked No. 1. But they 
put on their pants one leg at a time 
like we do. They’re just another ball- 
club. They’re the next team on our 
list. I guess it’s special to have a No. 
1 -ranking in front of you, but I don’t 
think that makes them individually 
special."

The Red Raiders have never 
beaten a No. 1-ranked squad in four 
tries.

Last season, Tech d id take out the 
No. 5-ranked Texas A&M Aggies at 
Jones SBC Stadium.

Last year’s A&M-Tech matchup 
was witnessed by 53,513 fans, and 
Tech’s 21-19 victory resulted in the 
dismantling of the south endzone 
goal post.

Pitts said he expects the atm o
sphere of this contest to be compa
rable to that of Tech’s clash with the 
Aggies last season.

“I think it might be better than 
that,” Pitts said of the upcoming Ne
braska contest. “A&M came in here 
last year ranked No. 5 and we had 
great crowd support. Everyone and 
their mom and dad came out and 
watched. This year we re going up 
against the No. 1 team in the nation, 
and I expect it to be a little more hos
tile then it was last year. I expect it 
to be a sellout. I expect it to be quite 
a sight.”

BEER SPECIALS!
ANY COM BO for $3.50 

(includes drink)
(Plus tax S excludes combo #35) 

(one coupon per visit / expires 10/20/00]

Potato Factory
2912 4th street (next to Grubs 'n Suds) 
744-1616 11:30-8:00 Mon-Sat

y  «N»

■  VOLLEYBALL
from page 14
according to Nelson, the Huskers are 
the most consistent team in the con
ference.

“We have to serve real well and 
keep them on their toes,” Nelson said. 
“If we let them hit the ball right on the 
net, we will be in trouble.”

One statistic Nebraska does rank at 
the top of the Big 12 is hitting percent
age.

Nebraska is paced on offense by 
outside hitter Laura Pilakowski, who 
is averaging 4.19 kills-per-game, while 
sporting a .387 hitting percentage 
which ranks third in the conference.

Romjue said if Tech plays solid on 
their side of the net, they should make 
it a tough match.

“We are capable of beating them 
and we are excited to take them on,” 
she said. “They are very skilled and 
powerful and we have to be ready.”

The Raiders also have the oppor
tunity to go up against Huskers Jenny 
Kropp and Amber Holmquist, who are 
the top two blockers in the confer
ence, averaging a combined 3.44 
stuffs-per-game.

The Raiders have struggled with 
hitting percentage this past week, and 
Nelson said that is something Tech

must improve on to beat the top- 
ranked Huskers.

“We have to find a way to get the 
ball past their blocks,” Nelson said. 
“That is a big key.”

Romjue said a Raider upset this 
weekend would be a huge boost to the 
team’s confidence.

“It would be awesome and it will 
get us going again if we beat (Ne
braska),’’ said Romjue, who is from 
Nebraska. "We need to get rolling.” 

Right now, Nelson said his only 
worry is his team not playing a strong, 
consistent match.

"We have to get back on the horse 
and play quality ball,” Nelson said. 
"Win or lose Saturday, I want to see 
them play some good volleyball.” 

With over 6,000 fans expected to 
make the journey from Lincoln to 
Lubbock for the football battle, Nelson 
expects many of those fans to come 
to the volleyball match because 
Husker volleyball is very popular in 
Nebraska.

Nelson said he would just like to 
see his squad get a little more fan sup
port for a match as big as this.

“The fans that come to the 
m atches are very loyal," he said. 
"These kids work hard, and we feel 
that more people need to come out 
because they deserve it.”

CAN'T REMEMBER ALL THE SPECIALS? 
Life made simpler at KLUSOZ

a ll day, every day specials
$2.00

bud light pint (16oz) - house wine - well drinks

■// 'to

FRIDAY
SATURDAY:

Eternal XSI (ait. rock)
Eden Automatic (ait. rock - Dallas)

íiÉf iS c f i t B e a ts jÑ e B ^ ^
1802 BuddY Holly Ave. * 749-5282 ((Regardless))
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

C a n y o n
A m phitheater
AND PAVILLIONS
Sunday-Thursday 6-9pm 
Friday-Saturday 6-midnight 
$6.00 Admission 
$1 OFF with Tech ID

All tickets available at select-a-seat locations
All facilities available to rent 

For booking information, call 749-2204
602 East 19th Street

Men’s tennis cancels UTA tournament
The Texas Tech men’s tennis 

team’s trip to Arlington for this 
weekend’s annual UTA Fall Invi
tational at the UTA Tennis center 
has been cancelled.

The tournament was set to run 
three days, with 13 other squads, 
including Big 12 rival Texas and 
in-state foeTCU participating.

The Raiders are next sched
uled to compete Friday, Oct. 20 at 
the Midland Invitational in Mid
land, Texas.

There, sophomore Clay Estes 
will put his undefeated 3-0 record 
on the line, and co-captain Royce 
Ramsey will try and extend his 
three-match winning.

■  BAYLOR
from page 13
Duncanville, said she feels like the 
Raiders learned something from the 
road losses.

"I think it hurt us,” Campbell said. 
“Just in the sense that a loss hurts 
everybody, but we know we played 
pretty well. That gives us a lot of con
fidence. Hopefully it’ll make every
body hungry for a win.

"Everybody is going to have to 
com e with their gam e face on 
against Baylor. They’re good. It’s go
ing to be a good game, but every
body will have to play really tough.”

Tech enters this weekend’s battle 
sporting a 4-10 overall record and a 
2-4 mark in conference play and 
fighting for its post-season life.

Tech is currently in eighth place 
in the conference. The post-season 
tournam ent is limited to the top 
eight finishers in the regular season.

Baylor is 6-5-2 on the season and 
3-2-1 in Big 12 competition, includ
ing a double-overtime scoreless tie 
against Oklahoma a week ago, and 
Sunday’s 3-1 win over Oklahoma 
State. Baylor is in a fourth-place tie 
with Texas A&M in the conference 
standings heading into this 
weekend's action.

Sunday’s match is the first in a 
three-game homestand for the Raid
ers, which will feature Iowa State 
Oct. 20 and No. 1-ranked Nebraska 
Oct. 22.

A ticket stub from Saturday’s 
Tech-Nebraska football game will be 
good for admission to Sunday’s con
test.

LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY

Budweiser

“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY" • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY

.....

' ( R o u b l e  T *  
U i s c o u n J
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2 ®  S to p
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FOR 745-3881
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I Milwaukee's Best
____  Reg or Light

S3 ' ^
w hile th e y  lost__________c o n *

“30-Pack”
Busch Reg or Light 

Keystone Light 
Miller High Life

ssa;

30*12 oz  
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"Larger Size"

Seagram 7
American Whiskey

‘ •>

Bacardi Rum H
Light or Dark
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Southern Comfortl
Liqueur

750m l
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.M ille r Lite
longneck bottles
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“2nd Stop”
Double T  #1 1585 8 Tahoka Hwy
FO R K EG S  745-5092
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Ijim Beam Bourbon
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"30-Pack"
Coors Reg. or Light 

Miller Lite MGD

Bud Reg. or Light
95
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Coors Dry, MGD r«9 or ugh»

10951
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Black Tennessee Whiskey
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Tech runners hope for top finish in Iowa
By Phil Riddle

Staff Writer

✓

Cross-country runners, including 
standouts Leigh D aniels and 
GezachwYossef, will be representing 
Texas Tech at the Pre-National meet 
in Ames, Iowa on Saturday.

The Red Raiders’ B squads each 
took third at its own Texas Tech Open 
last weekend.

Tech's men were led by f' shman 
Brian Wade’s 27:50, which was good 
for 11th place in the 8K event. Jen
nifer M arable and Megan Beaty 
posted identical 22:19 times in the 
6K run for the 15th and 16th spots, 
respectively, to lead the Raider 
women.

The top seven runners on each 
team will be back in competition 
this week after resting up for the big
gest outing of the season thus far.

" I ’d love to see the guys bring 
home the top 20. Most of the top 
teams in the country will be there, 
and the top 31 will get to go to na
tionals,’’ Tech cross-country coach 
David Smith said. T d  like to see us 
in the top 20 25 range. I don’t know 
if we re that good, yet. I hope we are, 
I’m just not sure.”

Daniel, a Monterey High School 
product, is the most decorated of the 
Tech harriers.

The senior has recorded four 
first-place finishes in seven races in 
the most recent indoor season. Her

advance,” Smith said. "Gez (Yossef) 
has been running really well lately 
and he’s got a pretty good shot. And 
Leigh has a lot of experience in big 
meets.”

Yossef’s individual achievements

/ /  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I'd like to see us in the top 20, 25 ranged  
don't know i f  we are that good, yet. I hope 

we are, I'm just not sure"
David Smith

TECH CROSS COUNTRY COACH

wins include firsts at the Red Raider 
Indoor Invitational, the Cannon IV 
Classic, and both the 3,000- and 
5 ,000-m eter runs at the Big 12 
Championships.

Daniel also earned Academic All- 
America status, and was an All- 
America honoree in both the 3,000 
and 5,000 meters.

’TV say Leigh Daniel or Gez 
(Yossef) would be the most likely to

include a second in the 1500-meters 
at the Stanford Invitational, a third- 
place finish in the Big 12 Champion
ships in the 1500-meter run and a 
third in the 800-m eter run at the 
conference meet.

" We re all pretty nervous about it, 
especially the freshmen,” Nicholas 
Hulstrom said. "We don’t really know 
what to expect.”

Hulstrom’s personal goal for the

m eet is to simply race well. 
Hulstrom’s previous best in the 8K is 
a 26:40, and he’s preparing to beat 
that Saturday.

"Lately 1 haven’t been racing to 
my full potential," he said. T want 
to do my best. That’s all,” he said. 
“Mostly, our workouts have been a 
little different mentally. We re a little 
m ore psyched up about it than 
usual."

The Iowa State course layout may 
also cause problems for the Raider 
athletes.

" I t ’s a very hard co u rse ,” 
Spaulding said. "I haven’t ever seen 
it, but I’ve heard it has a lot of hills. 
The finish is on a hill, and it’s going 
to be very cold in Iowa. The cold 
weather makes a difference because 
it’s so hard to warm up.

However, Smith doesn’t think his 
squads should have problems with 
the course.

‘T ’ve heard the sam e things 
about the course,” he said. " I ’ve 
never actually seen it, but I’ve heard 
it’s pretty tough. Some of our run
ners who have run that one and the 
one at Oklahoma State say it’s not 
as bad as that one. So, we’ve seen

TCU hoping for BCS recognition
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — No. 
12 Texas Christian, one o f just 
seven undefeated I-A teams in the 
country, has its highest ranking 
since 1984, and only top-ranked 
Nebraska has a longer winning 
streak than the Horned Frogs' 10 
in a row.

TCU has a legitimate Heisman 
Trophy cand id ate in national 
rushing and scoring leader 
LaDainian Tomlinson and one of 
the nation’s best overall defenses.

Yet, the Horned Frogs (5-0) 
know there is a good ch an ce 
th ey ’ll be left on the outside 
lo o k in g  in to  th e n a tio n a l 
cham pionship picture — even 
if they go u nd efeated  as ex 
pected.

"I think deep in their hearts, 
the players want to believe that 
if they are able to continue to 
do well th a t th e y ’ll have a 
c h a n c e  to reach  all o f th e ir  
goals,” said TCU coach Dennis 
F ra n c h io n e . ‘‘We know th at 
might not be possible, we un
derstand th at.”

The Horned Frogs, playing 
their final season in the Western 
Athletic Conference before mov

ing to C onference USA, know 
they could be this year’s Marshall 
orTblane.

After going undefeated last 
season, Marshall ended up in the 
Motor City Bowl. 1\vo years ago, 
C-USA m em ber Tulane’s 11-0 
season earned a trip to the Lib
erty Bowl.

The first Bowl Championship 
Series standings don’t come out 
until Oct. 23, two days afterTCU 
pi ays its next game at Tulsa. That 
poll, which takes into account 
schedule strength among other 
factors, is the biggest determi
nant into which teams will play 
in the four bowl games the first 
week of January.

“Nothing will surprise me, 
good or bad,” said Tomlinson, 
who is averaging 195 yards per 
game and has scored 12 touch
downs. “In a way, 1 expect them 
not to allow us in just because we 
play in the WAC. Then again, if 
we do, somebody realized that 
we are a good team.”

That the Horned Frogs are: a 
good team that has come a long 
way in three season s under 
Franchione.
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Will Match All Lubbock Advertised Prices 
on 98th ti “The Strip”

PAYLESS ALW A Y S  AT DOC S • PAYLESS ALW AYS AT DOC S
Neither trim establishment Texas Tech University nor Thè Unrvertity Defy encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuee

PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering ABORTION?  

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas
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Tech soccer trying to stay in Big 12 race
By Phil Riddle

Staff Writer

Coach Felix Oskam’s Red Raider 
soccer team will be out to break a 
couple of negative streaks as they 
take on Baylor in Big 12 action at 1 
p.m.' Sunday at R.P. Fuller Stadium.

The Raiders are coming off a pair 
of consecutive defeats, 1-0 to Kan
sas last Friday, and a 3-1 loss to Mis
souri last Sunday. In addition, Texas

Tech has not beaten Baylor since 
the inception of the Big 12 in 1996.

The No. 20 Bears posted a 5-2 
win over the Raiders in the teams’ 
1999 meeting in Waco, to stretch 
their Big 12 record against the Raid
ers to 4-0.

“They’re a good team.” Oskam 
said of the Bears, "But 1 don’t think 
they’re as explosive as last year. Last 
year they had good players that 
could change the game. This year, I

don’t think they have that person
ality, but they are still a good, or
ganized team.

“We have our work cut out for 
us on Sunday, but 1 think it’s a great 
op p ortu n ity  for our kids to do 
well.”

The Red Raiders have started at 
least five and as many as six fresh
men this season.

Youth, however, is not an excuse 
for the team ’s current slump to the

Tech coach.
“You’d like to think that they’re 

not freshmen anymore after half of 
a season,” he said. “I realize we are 
young, but we can only use that for 
an excuse the first couple of games. 
After that, hey, you’ve done this and 
you know what it takes. Now, let’s 
get with it.

“We still have a positive attitude 
and we still control our own destiny. 
We have four games left and three

of them are at home.”
Freshman midfielder Tracy Loyd, 

a graduate of Lubbock Coronado 
High School said, “It’s not a secret 
that we’ve been struggling,.

"Our morale is a little low right 
now,” she said. “We’re a little bit 
frustrated because things aren’t 
clicking just like we want them to.

“But we also realize that those 
games are behind us and we’re go
ing to look forward to the next game

and just do the best we can.”
According to Loyd, the key to 

beating Baylor lies in playing solid 
defensively and being aggressive 
with the ball.

" We re going to have to play good 
defense, just like we have all year.” 
she said, “And we need to really get 
more into the attack.”

Carrie Campbell, forward from

see Baylor, page 11

T e x a s  T ec h  vs
N e b ra s k a

Oklahoma vs Kansas St.

Texas vs Colorado

Purdue vs Northwestern

Dallas vs N Y. Giants 
San Francisco vs

Last Week 
6 - 0  

Overall 
MB m 26-10

Gonzales
Sports
Reporter

e s

T e x a s  T e c h  2 8  - 24

Kansas St. 45 - 35

Texas 2 1 - 7  

Purdue 35-14  

Giants 24 - 10  

Green Bay 24 - 7

Last Week 
3 - 3  

Overall 
21 - 15

Keller
Sports
Editor

N e b ra s k a  2 8 - 1 7

Oklahoma 42 - 30 

Colorado 35 - 20 

Northwestern 31 - 28 

Dallas 30-17  

Green Bay 21 - 17

Muench
Sports
Reporter

Last Week 
5 -1  

Overall 
22 - 14

N e b ra s k a  3 8  - 2 8

Kansas St. 45 - 42 

Texas 28 - 17  

Purdue 31 - 28 

Giants 31 - 10  

San Francisco 55-1

■Last Week 
0 - 0  

Overall 
0 - 0

Riddle
Sports
Reporter

o s ,

N e b ra s k a  3 4  - 2 0

Kansas St. 37-17  

Texas 24 - 20 

Purdue 41- 10  

Dallas 17-14 

an Francisco 35 - 1C

Last Week 
3 - 3  
Guest 
Overall 
23 - 13

I.T. Aguilar
U.D. Photographer

T e x a s  T e c h  2 8  - 23

Kansas St. 42 - 33 

Texas 21 - 13  

Northwestern 35 - 17  

Giants 2 8 - 9  

San Francisco 16-7
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Everything's More Delicious 
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UD CLASSIFIEQS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4  2 - 3 3  8 4

GLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • List ft Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Ugal Notice

The University Daily screens classified advertising lor misleading or lalse messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance
RATES: $5 per iby /15  words o r levs: 15* per word/per day for each add itional word: 
H O LD  Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES. Local 810.95 per column inch:
(hit «if town 813.95 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in adv ance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
TYPING l'IL type your temi papere, essays, lettere, resumes. eie C a i 
Dave al 798-2P i.

TUTORS

24/7 COBOL TUTOR
Debug entice program and learn how to in 1-2 hours 777-5047 780- 
4822

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tuionng by profession ate 12* years experience indivKtoal, 
group and exam reviews available Can The Accounting Tutors 796- 
7121,24 hours, or www.ptorym.com.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience »  Biology Chem
istry English, Math Physics. Busness and more C a l  797-1605 or see 
www cotlegiatetuionng com. ______________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tuionng Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 030 I to  2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses nclude Physics. Stales. Dynamics. Visual B a s c /O f .  O cu*s. 
elc 762-5250 www sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
$8 PER HOUR Monday thru Friday. 12 00 to 6 00pm or until fin
ished Saturday 9 00 am to 4 00 pm Closed Sunday and Wednesday 
Delivery/ Co iectons Musi have good drtvng record and experience 
deiivenng furniture or appliances Apply m person, Mutins TV, 2660 
34th

ATTENTION PRE PT, OT & NURSING/MED
students Quadnptegic mate n  need of assistance w*h daily kving tasks 
No experience required Flexfete hours Positive workng atmosphere 
Obtain observation tm e and pay-$6 25/hour-possibte raise after 90 
days Hinng bonus paid to person hired Chuck Anderson. 785-1903. 

leave a message ________________________

CHAUFFEUR NEEDED  $8 per hour plus tips Must have clean driv
ing record and be 21 or older No phone caHs Apply at 1413 Texas 
Avenue (I5fh 4 Texas) 799-3366 for more information___________

CO VERG IR IS PHOTOGRAPHY «  seeking model candidates inter
ested n  subm ilng  a photography test to numerous modekng as
signments now available Never a fee 796-2549 _____

CRO SSED  KEYS  W ne Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway is takng ap- 
pfcatwns for rrmediate employment Appfccants must be wel groomed, 
neat, dependable and motivated, and al least 21 years of age Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly and must be able to 
work morrvng evenng and weekend shifts Must be available through 
Holiday season and r t o  nexl year Apply n  person Monday • Friday 
between 1 00PM • 5 00PM Interview appointments will be arranged 

as applications are received ___________________

FNTRE PRENEUR? HOW busness works team and make good mon
ey Neon art sculpture creative nights (512) 267-4707

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Lubbock Child Developm«* C o n i«  hmng m m odalely (u l lime Mon- 
day-Friday 800-500 Excellert betwWs aller probatm  period Part tme 
Monday Friday 3 0 0 «  00 Sub*Mutej-Daya and limes « 4  vary High 
School or ÛED required Childcare experience «  ch id  devekxmeni 
education preferred W» Train Musi be 18 or older Apply n  person 
only FBC  AchvKy Bklg , rxes* entrance. 13 6  and Vernon

FULL-TIME ANO part-tine set up and lake down equipment tor cater
ing company Move heavy furniture, available to work nights and 
weekends Customer service a must Tasiebuds Catering 744- 
0002

HIRING FRIENDLY and energetic people tor waitslaff positions Ap
ply in person Gardski’s  Lofl 2009 Broadway

HOO TS BAGELS Now hmng part-tme baker W itram  Apply n  per
son 8201 Quaker

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Part-time help warned Apply n  person Doc's Lquor Store

MISSCHIF JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
Part-time hours avahable Monday-Saturday 799-8572

NEEDED: HEALTHY, non-smokng women ages 21-29 to help rfer- 
tite couples with the gift of Me Egg donor needed to aid couples m ful
filling their dreams of havng a baby Excellent compensation tor your 
tm e Call Rita or Juka 788-1212

NOW  ACCEPTING application for experienced waitslaff Full-time or 
part-tme 4414 82nd SI 791-2058

NOW HIRING aH posrfons am A pm some weekends required Apply 
at Jason's Dek 4001 South Loop 289

NOW HIRING for cooks, waitslaff and doormen Apply between 2 00 
and 400 pm, Monday thro Friday FiriMime and part-tme posrions avaA 
able Copper Caboose. 4th and Boston

PART  TIME salesperson for ladies western wear Apply n  person at 
The Branding Iron 34 ti and Indiana

PRE-OT, PT, and Nursing students get paid and earn volunteer hours 
toward your mapr If rterested m workng as a Personal Care Atten
dant contact Jim at 762-4363

SALESPERSON  NEEDED- Women's accessories n  South P lan Man 
12-18 hours per week C a l 784-0788

SHIPPING CLERK Hard worker needed m n n u m  of 1 PM to 5 PM 
Monday to Friday 794-3692

SOUTH PLAINS Association of Governments (SPAG) is seekng an 
admmstraiive assistant/inlem to assist its Regional Services Depat- 
ment This position is part-tme Duties nclude special admmstraiive 
projects, committee meeting preparation and general office duties Or
ganization is a must Knowledge of and ability to understand and fol
low oral and written nstructions Please submit resume to Elena 
QuntarMla. Director of Regional Servces SPAG 1323 58th Street. Lub
bock. TX 79412

STUDENT NEEDED to work with Internet sates busness Needs to be 
creative. Internet savy. and computer literate Work Monday thru Fri
day 20 or more hours 794-3692

FURNISHED FOR RENT

WALK TO Tech Half btocfc from Tech No pets Fumehed remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parting $285/ month bills paid Se
rious students only 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2/1/1 DUPLEX, large real mce fireplace 7806 Ave X .SS95.797-3030

2/2 HOUSE Close to Tech, Central Meat & Ak. 712 Avenue V. $425,
797-3030

2006 17TH 3 bedroom. 1 bath $650 Washer/dryer 763-3401

2302 15TH $1250 4 bedroom. 2 bath Washer/dryer Jacuzzi tub 
763-3401

3/1/1 CENTRAL A/C, heat, hardwood ftoore, new pant, near Tech and 
medical 3612 32nd, $595 797-6358

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency one, and two bedrooms $235 - $365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlantsapartments ©yahoo com

AVAILABLE NOW - Two bedroom duplex tor rent $395 00 Call 763- 
9900 Quiet environment tor students who study - no party anmals

BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE home for lease 3-25-3 updated Excellent 
location Available 12-1 796-8505 after 6 30pm

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, all biks paid, one bedroom lor $275 
2024 10th, 763-4420

DUPLEX. 2-1. new carpet-trie no pets, $495 Deposit $250, water pad, 
2306 A 40th. 799-7834

NEWLY REM ODELED  efficiency two and three bedroom houses for 
tease Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE CLEAN  homes for rent 3107 29th, 3 bedroom. 3 bath $750 
260541st , 2 bedroom. 3 bath, $575 Central H/A. a l appliances, w/d 
connections Lots of extras 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM duplex, half a block from the campus, all bills paid. 
2413 8th $300 797-3030

TECH AREA 3 great houses all 3-2 with extras, ready October 15th 
through December 15th. $870-$1000 794-7471

THREE BEDRO O M , one bath Centra l heat/air Wood floors 
$650/month 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM, one bath Carport, covered patio, refrigerator stove 
and ceikng fans Fenced backyard Two blocks east of Tech 222210th 
St $500/month 763-6367 after 5 00PM

CREATE A NEW LOOK

K U Y
POLICE IMPOUNDS

C a rs from $500.
For listings call 

800-719-3001 X  4490 
■T—T— T— T— I — T— I — I —T—T —I '

MIST ON TAN
Latest n  Sunless Tannng UV free al push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday. 8 00AM • 7 00PM Lindsey's Salon & Day Spa 3307 83rd. 
797-9777

NEED PROFESSIONAL help wntong a paper7* C a l h e  professor«" A l 
disciplines Results guaranteed. 780-6607

N01SDY DOES BREAKS REITERI
Ja n u ary  8 - IB , 8001

[Steamboat CO )

RESUMES
(Breckenridge CO)

Let me help you or a friend create a  took that reflects your personal 
style C a l for a FREE facial I can even help with holiday gift givaig 
C a l l  metie Stroope Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant at 
997-2515 (local) or visit my website © www mymfc com/lstroope

FINAL FALL WAKEBOARD CHALLENGE
Multtpte division tournament on Buffalo Spmgs Lake $25 00 entry from 
8 30AM -10 00AM Late registration ends at 11 00AM Rescheduled 
tor October 14,2000 Lots of Prizes!' Smooth Water" (806)744-4367 
for information

GUITAR LESSO NS Concert artist Beginners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% drccount startup month' Park Tower, near 
Tech Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6106 CD 's at H astrgs  Muse and 
amazon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Marin 798-0256, or 632-8002

R 4 R ELECTRONICS a l 1607 Avenue G  has computer cable 6 ac
cessories Call 765-5737 We accept M/C Visa, and Discover

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor rad» control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
R 0T C  at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

PROFESSIONAL resume and career materials prepared A  Resume 
and Career Servces, Inc Call 785-9800

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID Full set solar nails $18 00 fries 
$14 00 mancure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park Call 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust Lubbock. TX. makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 C a l 788-0800 for details

STUDENTS! CONTACT t ie  new Ombudsman s Offce to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC. 742-4791, Monday 
through Wednesday. 8 00AM • 7 00PM Thursday and Friday 8 00AM 
•5 00PM

THE SECRET IS OUT
Lose up to 30 pounds n  30 days Natural/guaranteed Dr recom
mended (806)797-7804 www b-fit-now com

UNIVERSITY HAIRSTYLING barber at its best Regular hair-cuts $8 
807 University

ROOMMATES
LOOKING FOR a nee and clean roommate to share 3/2/2 house Only 
$250 plus 1/3 of b its Call 781-0026

TICKETS FOR SALE
PEAR L  JAM  TICKETS

4 tekets section 217 row 3. seats 1.2,3.4 $28 each/$112 a l four 
Preference given to sate of all tekets 793-6483

TECH VS  N EBRASKA
tekets reserved seats 5 tekets $45 each Call 724-4739

Vail CO

VoterT 
M

[( Aspen CO ]

[[ Winter Park C O )
I I  M ir  31 ,8 00 1

Panama City

South Padre TX

fclaytona Beach I

[__ Destin FL

r M J ‘UkLtiTl t ^ m boat CO J

SERVICES

FULL BODY WAXING / 0 3 H 3 \ itW n b o a t  COll
vs. underarms. Itp bikini, legs Beauliful. private, sanitary 1 ^ ■ ■

Part-time sales help 15-20 hours per week 
Evenings-otf by 10:00 p.m and weekends are 
rotated. Competitive wages and employee 
discount. Apply in person Monday-Friday.

S u ìy l O L aIi , inc7020 Q U A K it t  A V IN U i ,  lU S B O C K . TX 7*424 
T f l iP M O N I  804/79» - 19S»

2/1 DUPLEX, mce. furnished, one block from Tech. 1613 Ave Y, 
$395. 797-3030

2/1 Q UADRAPIEX  Central Meal 4 A». W/D furnished, 5706 Brown
field Drive. $450. 797-3030

FOR SALE
BIKES' BIKES' briies' New bikes, used bikes, quick bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

FOR SALE Very nee 2/1/1 M ove-r ready Convenient to Tech 785- 
2810

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 Professional Word. Excel, Power Port. Ac
cess and Outlook Seated with license $65 Offce 2000 $130 Call 783- 
8928

RENTAL INVESTMENTS
Vacant, single homes Fast close Few need cosmete E Z  franc- 
ng WAC Weekly hsts e-mailed or faxed Good nvestment locations 
AA Ready, toll-free 1-677-242-2400

UT WEEKEND
Hotel room Saturday night wrih free breakfast Near TTU Best of
fer C a l (972) 359-0777

MISCELLANEOUS

Eyebrows, underarms, lip bikini, legs Beauliful. private, sanitary 
settrg Ltxlsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

F r a t e r n i t i e s  • S o r o r i t i e s  • 
C l u b s  • S t u d e n t  G r o u p s

E a r n  $ 1 .0 0 0 - 4 2 . 0 0 0  th is  q u a r te r  w ith  th a  < 
c e m p u s f u n d r a is e r  c o m  th r e e  

h o u r  fu n d ra is in g  e v e n t  N o 
s a l e s  re q u ire d  F u n d r a is in g  

d a t e s  a r e  filling qu ickly , 
s o  c a ll  to d a y ! C o n ta c t  

c a m p u s f u n d r a is e r  c o m  
a t  ( 8 8 8 )  9 2 3 - 3 2 3 8 ,  o r  v isit 

w w w  c a m p u s f u n d r a is e r c o m

January 1-18,8001 
3 /4 /S /6o r7  mpu 

1 »800 «SUNCHASE 
steajn.boat.skitripus8.com

, 7 7 ) « !  f s r s r t t y  /  t m t m f f i  Ä i r J  

f A f i  c v f  r r t c f  M t\ :

"I'm Gonna Be Your L.ast Dance" 
www.mp3.com/randystarkey

• 6  Day* I  5 Mghri n Oondo*
> 4 Fu« Osy 4  N^it LA P8M
• Sto or iinowt*taM Penas* & letton*
• Non-Stop PS 'S** 4 M * * *
• R o u n a e v  Axtare m  Moaomoecn

imsRi-1
• \  i  n o o  /  r » 4  d a  nU'MU w w w .u h n n i.cp n »

(Breckenridge CO) 

www.smichase.com1*800*SUNCHASE
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Tech soccer back at home 13

Raider runners compete in Iowa 12 

Midnight Madness on the verge 10

Tech squads prepare for battle with top-ranked Nebraska
■ Football, volleyball squads 
both set to play the nation’s best.

By Jeff Keller
Sports E d ito r_____________________

It is not often that ;i No. I team comes to town, much 
less two No. I teams, but that will be the case for the Texas 
lei It football and volleyball squads this weekend.

In another strange of fate, both ol the No. 1-ranked 
squads visiting the Hub City are from the same school, 
Nebraska.

rhe lech volleyball squad will take their crack at de
throning the ( ornhuskers at 1 pan. Saturday at the United 
Spirit Arena.

The Cornhuskers have had their trouble in Lubbock in 
the past, ;ts they dropped a five-game decision to the lied 
Raiders in 1996 when Nebraska was the defending national 
champions.

Red Raider outside hitter Ann Romjue hails from 
Papillion, Neb., and said she and the rest of the Tech squad 
are anxious to rumble with the ’Huskers.

"It doesn’t get any better than that,” Romjue said of the 
matchup with Nebraska.“When you play a No. I team, that 
is when you rise to the occasion. Every time we play high- 
level teams, we always want to upset them."

Romjue said she wants to beat the 'Huskers even more 
because she is a Nebraska native.

The Tech football squad will have to wait a little longer 
than the volleyball team to take their shot at the No. 1 team 
in the nation.

The Red Raiders will kick it off against the Nebraska foot
ball squad at 6 p m  Saturday at Jones SBC Stadium.

Tech hits never tasted victory against the Huskers in 
football, falling short five times in the teams' previous
meetings.

The last time the two teams faced-off, Nebraska shut
out the Red Raiders, 29-0, in Lincoln, Neb., in 1997.

see N E B R A S K A , page 11

----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------  FILE PHOTO T-, ii' vi- -y ,

Former Tech linebacker Ty Ardoin makes a stop in the Red Raiders’29-0 loss to Nebraska in 1997. Tech 
will look to upset the No.1 -ranked Cornhuskers at 6 p.m. Saturday at Jones SBC Stadium.

Cornhuskers, Raiders face 
off after two-year hiatus

By Patrick Gonzales
Staff Writer

The solid white helmet with the famous 
red "N ". 31 consecutive bowl appearances 
and three national championships in the
1990s.

That’s tlie Big Red Machine. That's Ne
braska Cornhuskers football.

tilt* lost time Texas Tech played Nebraska 
in 1997, the Red Raiders seemed intimidated 
by the 'Husker aura, losing 29-0 in front of 
75,764 fans at Memorial Stadium in Lincoln. 
Neb.

Tech senior defensive end I levin Lemons 
remembers that game, and when his team 
faces No. 1-ranked Nebraska at 6 p.m. Sat
urday at Jones SBC Stadium, there is one 
thing he is sure of.

The Red Raiders won’t be intimidated 
again.

"Intimidation is what will get you beat be
fore the game even starts, and tiiis year, w e're 
making it a point to keep that out of our 
minds," Lemons said. "They are a real good 
football team, and you have to play your best

game to even have a shot at them. But vve 
feel like vve are a better football team than 
we were last time we played them."

The Red Raiders (5-1 overall, 1-1 Big 12) 
have faced Nebraska five times since 1976, 
losing every game by an average margin of 
19 points.

However, statistically, this year's match
up is the most even between the two squads.

Tech enters the contest with the No. 2 de
fense in the nation, while Nebraska (5-0 over
all. 2-0 Big 12) lx lasts the No. 5 offense in the 
country.

On the other side of the ball, the Red 
Raider offense and Cornhusker defense, 
have battled inconsistency this season and 
rank 52nd and 55th, respectively, in the 
NCAA.

“Anytime you have a high-powered de
fense and a high-powered offense going 
against each other on national television, 
there is definitely going to Ik- bragging rights 
in store." Lemons said. "It is going to he an 
extremely big test for our defense and prob
ably the first bigtest in the running game all 
season. It's time to see if we're going to step

up to the challenge.'’
The defense is comingof its second shut

out of the season last week, in a 28-0 domi
nant performance against Baylor.

The Red Raiders arcsurrenderingonly9.8 
points per-contest, while the Cornhuskers 
are scoring 41.8 points-per-game.

“(Against Baylor) vve just ran what was 
called and tried to play with great technique, 
and those are the recipes for a good defense,” 
Tech defensive lineman Robert Wyatt said. 
"It's going to be a great showdown, and a 
good opportunity for our defense to play 
their style of football."

Offensively, Tech will look to take advan
tage of a young Nebraska secondary.

Hi is season, the Cornhuskers' defense is 
surrendering 214.8 yard-per-contest, while 
the Red Raiders rank 10th nationally aver
aging 303.2 yards in the air.

List weekend, Nebraska surrendered 346 
yards passing to Iowa State quarterback Sage 
Rosenfels.

However. Tech quarterback Kliff 
Kingsbury said the Red Raiders still can't take 
the 'Huskers lightly.

"People have done some things to them 
this year, but they’re still the No. 1 team in 
the nation,” Kingsbury said. "They’re going 
to find ways to make plays, but I do think we 
have a good chance to move the ball against

them. We just have to execute."
Nebraska coach Frank Solich said his team 

is aware of the Tech passing game but that 
there are other areas the Cornhuskers will 
have to concentrate on.

He also said having a steady pass rush will 
be key.

“Everybody on the defensive end of it 
plays a part in stopping the pass,” Solich said. 
"If you’re talking about never getting any hur
ries, or just letting the quarterback stand back 
there and throw the football and then point 
a finger at the defensive backs, I think you're 
thinking the wrong approach."

Kingsbury said the Tech offense also will 
have to concentrateon eliminating mistakes.

The Red Raiders lead the Big 12 this sea
son with 71 penalties for 593 yards and have 
11 turnovers.

"I think if we go out and play the offense 
that we’ve been playing the last couple of 
weeks and cut out the stupid penalties, we'll 
beall right,"Tech receiver Tim Baker said. "It’s 
really hard to dig yourself out of a hole, espe
cially against a team like Nebraska. They're 
not going to give us nothing, so vve have to lie 
able to take every advantage we can."

The battle will be televised nationally on 
Fox Sports Net (Cox Cable channel 20) and 
will mark the first time since 1994 that Tech 
faces a No. 1 squad.

|/The University Daily

Texas Tech middle blocker Janelle Jones and setter Skydra Orzen hope to upset 
nationally ranked Nebraska at 1p.m. at the United Spirit Arena.

Squad needs Nebraska defeat to 
break out of mid-season slump

By Matt Muanch
Staff Writer

After suffering two tough defeats in 
a row, with one of those matches going 
five games, it may be a bad time to face 
the No. 1-ranked team in the nation.

The Raiders face the tough task of 
not only trying to break out of a 
midseason slump, but they will have to 
do it against the No. 1 -ranked Nebraska 
Cornhuskers.

The match is set for 1 p.m. Saturday 
at the United Spirit Arena.

The contest will be the first of two 
Raider-Cornhusker sporting events in 
Lubbock this weekend. Nebraska's 
No. 1-ranked football squad is also in 
town.

Nelson said his squad doesn't feel 
any pressure, despite the Cornhusker's 
dominance thus far.

"We know we have to play our very 
best match to have a shot,” he said. "We 
are focused on our team right now and 
trying to improve."

The Raiders last two defeats came at 
the hands of Colorado last Saturday and 
Texas A&M on Wednesday.

The three-game loss to the Aggies 
was the first time the Raiders have been 
swept in the 2000 campaign.

Tech outside-hitter Ann Romjue said

the two losses have hurt, but said it is just 
something the Red Raiders will have to 
work with and get over.

"We know we have some things vve 
have to improve on," said Romjue. who 
leads the squad with 4.01 digs- per-game. 
"We are still focused, and we are still 
happy to be out here trying to get bet
ter."

Nelson said the team is struggling and 
looking for answers.

"I think vve are looking for some in
tensity, and we need some people to step 
up," he said. "We are looking for that big 
play we have been needing.”

The Cornhuskers (16-0 overall, 8-0 Big 
12) have taken care of business thus far 
this season.

Nebraska is riding a 32-match regu
lar season winning streak, dating back to 
last October.

This season, the 'Huskers have lost 
three games in the 16 matches they have 
participated in.

Nebraska not only has won every Big 
12 match this season, but has swept ev
ery conference opponent. Baylor was the 
first squad to reach the 10-point measure 
last Wednesday.

The 'Huskers may not rank high in in
dividual offensive statistics, but

see V O LLEY B A LL, page 11

Tech offense 
needs to step 
up against NU
Since joining the Big 12 Conference in 1999. of

fensive wizard Mike Leach has had a big im
pact on the league.

As offensive coordinator for Oklahoma last sea
son, Leach debuted a high-powered pass offense 
that the conference had never seen before.

Breaking records and racking up points quickly 
became some of the traits of the new offense, along 
with making opposing defenses look helpless.

lust ask Baylor, Missouri, Oklahoma State. Iowa 
State. Texas and Texas A&M — teams that have fallen 
prey to the "Air Raid” offense by at least 20 points.

Saturday, the tradition-rich 
Nebraska Cornhuskers, the No. 
1 team in the country, will be 
the next conference team ex
posed to the fire.

They will be introduced to an 
offense, that when hitting on all 
cylinders, has made the A&M 
VVreckingCrew look like Motley 
Criie.

But there is only one prob
lem in all of this. Leach's new 
team  has yet to produce the 
type of numbers it's capable of. 

This week, however, it's time for the Reel Raiders 
to produce.

A new high-priced coaching staff, renovated 
locker rooms and practice fields and new jerseys, 
this is the week to make all those extras pay off.

If there is a time for the Red Raider offense to have 
its best performance, this is it.

This season, the Cornhuskers have been vulner
able to the passing game, ranking 70th in the nation 
in pass defense.

"People have thrown it on them a little bit, but 
they’re still a great defense.”Tech coach Mike Leach 
said. “It’s not like Oh my gosh there’s some glaring 
weaknesses.' The most important thing is to play 
hard for 60 minutes.”

I also think the Red Raiders have to play hard the 
entire contest.

Tiie only way the Red Raiders can upset Nebraska 
is if they can get out to an early lead.

I'm not talking about 3-0 or even 7-0, but it has 
to be more than a two touchdown lead.

The Cornhuskers have already shown that they 
can come back on teams, but none of the deficits 
they have overcome have been large.

"If you can take (the early lead) that definitely 
gives you an edge, because their offense really isn't 
geared to come from behind,"Tech quarterback Kliff 
Kingsbury said. “I know they’ve played well from be
hind this year, but they're more of the run, hall con
trol type offense.”

So will the 'Huskers be baptized with “Air Raid" 
on Saturday, or will they have to wait until next week 
when they face Oklahoma?

I think it will happen tomorrow in frontofasold- 
out Jones SBC Stadium, and you can mark it down 
as the biggest victory in Tech's history.

"Everybody is going to be jacked up," Tech 
cornerback Antwan Alexander said. "It would be 
great coming in and knocking off the No. 1 team in 
the nation. I lopefully, we ll earn some respect for the 
first time around here.”

Final score: Tech 28, Nebraska 24. 
lit res what else is happening around the Big 12 

Conference this weekend:
■  Texas coach Mack Brown has named Major 

Applew hite his starting quarterback when the Long
horns play at Colorado tiiis weekend.

It's about time. Applewhite should have been 
starting for the 1 onghorns since the very first game 
of the season. I hen Texas still could be undefeated, 
and Brown wouldn't be praying to keep his job.

Som etim es I wonder how much money Phil 
Simms was paying Brown to let his son Chris get 
some playing time.

This week, Applewhite will prove why he’s the 
Longhorn's heart and soul.

Final score: Texas 21, Colorado 7.
■  The game of the week will be in Manhattan, 

Kan., where the No. 2 Kansas State Wildcats will 
battle the No. 8 Oklahoma Sooners.

Kansas State has the No. 1 defense in the nation, 
and they will try to stop the Sooners' No. 4-ranked 
offense. You know, the sam e offense that scored 63 
points easily against Texas.

But. the real story Saturday will be the Kansas 
State offense. They are quietly the highest-scoring 
team in college football, averaging 51.3 points-per- 
game.

Get ready for a shootout with the Wildcats hav
ing more weapons.

Final score: K-State 45, Oklahoma 35.
■  How about those Iowa State Cyclones. Last 

weekend they almost fulfilled my prediction by los
ing narrowly to Nebraska. They just couldn’t pull it 
off.

This week ISU faces Oklahoma State, who just lost 
its starting quarterback Tony Lindsay to a season- 
ending injury.

Chalk up another win for the surging Cyclones. 
Final score: Iowa State 30, Oklahoma St. 17. 
Patrick Gonzales is a senior journalism major 

from Slaton. He can be reached via email at 
Pa tgS 79ya hoo. com.

Patrick
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